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- extras

unclear

still

operating systems and the
character generation. Basic is
new -version 7.0 -and there
iB
a buill-in machine-code

The
launched

lastThuraday, July 18,
Prices for the CIBB'

umt and
aie,

ly.

It

^rst

scheduled

to
'

, ihe

a

by 21
display
Cormnodore Basic
has e<K Ram, 16K Rom,

machines are
in the shops

and graphics allow 16 colours
and eight sprites.
In
128K mode, the machine's Ram goes up to 12E1!(.

slill

It

2.0.

The

[n CP/M mode, the itiachine's on-board ZSOfl sec-

has a 6502-compatible

cropro

packages
being kepi

icionilor

howevei,

bySeple

are either 40 by 25 lines, or 80
by S5 lines,

li

be
*

~

It

although only I I9,5K is avails
able to the user, 72K of Ri
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f to reJease fwoneiv BOes- Blaclavycbe andNigbBaiade.
one esch for the Commodoie B4 and SpecOum machines - both

£3.35.
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Acorn MD
ACORN

Computers has ap-

parently

appointed

managing
over

from

director,
fllex

a

new

takmg

,

is

?mB

b! Kamslh and

Brian Long, an Anierileaves Ihe Canadian

who

tractor firm

Massey Ferguson

Cambndga tmcro company.
An Acorn spokesman deto

join

the

loubled

Umboldi,

Olivetti's trouble shooter.
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199 BlrippBd-down 2S6K SflOOO macHlne. determinodly

under the CI^'M opetaling system,
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Ian aipenslve disc sotlware available
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Schools go for
momtot vsTEion ecUs
Nonh-

AMSTRAD'a

attadi on ihe
Acom-domiiiated schools mi-

colour

cro maikel ia achieving some
Bucceaa wilh sales so tar Id
more Ihan 15 local education

ern Computers is bundling
£300 of educabonal software
with each machineAccording to Northern
Compuleia directoi Gareth
Littler, "Amslrad appointed

authorities.

Nonhem

a
Computsia,
Wairinglon-baEsd company
which was appomted sole

educational

by

diattlbutors

Amslrad aorae nine months
ago IB selling tnachinea at a
discount to schools and edu-

tors,

and we

Anistrad

Scheme,
gathering

up the
Educational
which has been
set

momentum ever

cational authorities Ihrough-

leUE.
The disc-based Amslrad
664 with green screen
moniioi sells 10 educational
and the

Schools have been buying
both the 464 and the 364, but
Gareth Littler said, "The 664
overtook the 464 aiinosi immediately It was made avail-

C128 launch

launch. Dealers were being

CPC

auihoiilies at £379,

CPCs

able

educational

To

£369. In addition,

Northern Computers has
aleo designed a ring network
system which can handle up
to 122 micros per ring, it can
be used to link Amstrad 464s.
664, BBC Bs, Apricots, Apples

and IBM PCs,
The Eisl network

be inby Northern Comput-

stalled

to

ers will be at the Boolle High
School, which comes under
Ihe Sefton Educatonal Au-

The planned network
include 18 Amslrad 464s,
The network interface in-

thority.
will

ZBO
built-in
cludes
a
microprocessor, and sells for
£125 per computer to educa-

next March,"
He suggest thai one reason
some schools were lurning to
Amstiad was thai "Uiey ate

having

gettmg new

difficulty

BBCBs,"

uJormed

thai the uncertainty

in

charge of the

exchange heand pound was

Amstrad sales ofhce at Northem Computers, the peak pe-

although the

riod (or sales to educabonal

of the rate ol
lT

man

the

to Louis Melia,

this,

audioritjes is March,

when

all

year's education budget must
be spent or lost.
were moving be,x and 12 Amstrads a
last

March, This year we
at 100 per day m

aimmg

produclG,

associated

Computers
produced an implemenlahon
of BBC Basic which runs on
the Amstrad machines, which
has mcreaaed the machines'
has also

Northern

appeal

to schools.

Compunet
slings

MUD

atBT
COMPUNET,

Commo-

Ihe

dore dedicated networking
system, is to open up its ve
sion of Mulli User

According

network

In addition to the

and

non-Commodoie
in

Dungeon l_
64

August, bringing

il

owners
into di-

rect competition with Bntish
system to be
Telecom's
launched a month later in

MUD

September,
According to Compunet'
Alan Carmichael, to play Mud
on Compunet, the user's micro is efle cbvely phased out
of Ihe Compunet system and
the host main-frame. In
owners of any micro

for

funire,

with a modem operating at
1200/75 baud rate, and termi-

Ray Kulag, managijig diof Compustore, one of

Tecoinmends either its 1900-C
1900-M

leading Commpdore dealers, said simply
"The idea is right, and Iha

monochrome monitor
While the C13S will
with the ejdsting 1941
drive perfectly

weU

work

in

disc

uUle the 1541 when the micro
is

m
In

C64 mode, but

in 12BK

CP/M

disc drive c

matted

lor

other,

price

e4E

mode. Commodore is recommending the new 1S71 disc
dnvB to C128 purchasers.
The 1S71 will apparendy em-

non-Com-

includmg those produced by
'
IBM, Kaypro and "
CommodoiB was not revealing prices on the 1900-C
and 1900-M monitors, mouse
or 1S71 disc drive at Ihe

m

prices to come can be seen
the US prices. In the US Ihe
C1Z8 sells for S349.95, (about
£3B9), the 1S71 disc unit is
laOO-C

celoM

MUD direct,

is right,"

Buyers for the big chains,
such as
H Smith, John Men-

W

zies. Boots

A

and Laakys, were

Laakys'

spokeman

said:

would imagine thai we
probably will be taking it but we have until September
"1

ly mduded in the programs
needed to run a modem) will
be able to by-pasG the main
Compunet system and enter

Compunel

is

also introduc-

ing new charges for MUD,
Players will pay a cerlain
amount per month, and then
an hourly rale which varies

according la the monthly payni opted for - if the subBcripnon charge is fixed at £5
per month, Ihe player will
pay £2.50 per hour; buchoose to pay £25 per month
and ihe hourly rate diops H
£1.73.

"The hourly rate mcludes
network charges
because Compunet already
all

has access pomts across the
UK, the phone bills are cheapAlan
too,"
said
er

will be open to users
modems which operate
both 1200/75 and 300/300

MUD,
with
at

baud rates (see Popular Coat
pilling Weekly, July 18).
POPULAH COWPOTINQ WEEKLY
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Beyond the pond
licensed three

Copyright Act anyone guilty
of breaching copyright on
computer software - through
manufacture,

its games to Mindscapes,
American software house,
The three games involved

r sale
lined up 1o a maximum of
£2,000 per offence and im-

SINCLAIR

the

are
Lords
of
Midnight,
Shadowhre. and Cake -I.
the laai of which has yet (o be

prisoned for up to two years.
The new penalties come into
farce in mid-September.

a Maxwell subsidiary, Holiis,
and the ailing micro manufac-

BEYOND

f

hflE

leleased in the UK.

The Beyond brand

label
will

be given equal promi-

nence to Ihe Mindscapea
logo, Clive Bailey, Beyond's

marketmg manager, claims
Beyond is "the first company to licence a UK game to
that

own brand

preserving

its

FAST

Uw-onjuly

16.

action

by group Federation Agamat
Software Theft, extends copyright protection to all

THE COPYKGHT (Computer
Amendment Bill

Software)

completed

its

final

Parliament on July

after the industry lob-

stage in

and

computer aoftware, thus ending the
loophole in Ihe law which effectively allowed pirates to

away

te-

gel

-

Ihe

programa.

Gnal stage malting the

bill

Under

S,

ceived Royal Asaenl

UVPk.

the

with

stealing

revised

1937

scotched

on

Research
has
press speculation

luret is in trouble,

"The takeover should be
completed by September,"

aioimd documentation or muboth of which are copy-

one of the companies involved in any such deal is
listed on the stock exchange,
as Holiis is, there are strict
rules of practice that must be
followed, and these take

sic,

right protected.

As

the bill be<

Federation Against Software
Theft announced it has appointed an Enforcement Coordinator - former Chief Su-

permtendenl Bob Hay

named

Bill,

is still

Previously, llie orUy legal
actions that have succeeded
against
piracy
revolved

- to act

as a focal point for copyright
enforcement activities in the

The so-called FAST

Sinclair deal

Activision

software industry. Bob Hay who retired from the Metro-

RCTIVISION

m June
this year - commented, "It la
FAST'S objecliv
d enfoiceIt agents aj
3t working
m isolation, we are already

director 1o fill the
Geoffrey Heath's

working

a

ager

database of facts to facilitate
"
complete cross checlting

lures

politan Police force

to

build

up

painted

to

its

has now
new UX managing
.

gap

left

by

depart

Melbourne House.

The new chief wiU be Hugh
Rees-Parnall, 36 years c"
and sales and marketing

m

RCA/Columbia F
Video UK prior to

al

Uuboi
POj MM.

agree with much of Brian
laHsr, Ouly H

I Wallhams

don'l think the

1

preaenl way the computet indualry la 'growing' can be
pailicularly healthy.

The

induatiy

ly contiacting

is

undoubledin so do-

and

ing, unfortunately

be

seems

it

to

the manutacturat with the

biggest and beat garnes machine, or the EoEtwaie house

games program

who enjoy Snakes and
Ladder, Ludo, Mouselrap. oi
any one of a number of similai board games; The additional 'sophistication' brought
about by playing games on a
computer laUier than a playing board, is a beneHt of the
medium on which the game is
played and the aldll of the

would not

programmer, nothing else.
There is nolhuig dsvar
about punching a few keys or

grow

manipulating a ]oysbclE to
play a game, ix qaniiibutas
nothing to the computing
knowledge of the player.

aliens,

those

Growing up

lEsue), bul

that

Beams to

Those who seek
aay

1

a)l

imfortujiaiely,

be-

the fuss involving comput-

games

about.

Surely

computer games and

lor that

er

is

of

CB

radios

hope

I
only
these

that

growing out of their
up wilh them

toys,

and

realise Ihat (here is a lot inore
computing than sapping
to

camels,

and

ghosts

rampaging toilet

seats.

HG Jones
14

to justify the

AmbercouTt Close

calling

it

'home computmg'

fooling

are

nobody

GmenlNP73TY

iHive

tap

to

games market,

home computer

small

laull

giving a subscript error re-

to

in

final

in

conjuncnon with Tharoes TV's Database programme

and Micronet 600.
When, using the

solution to this last puzxle. in conjimcnon
you think you have found

puiszle answers,

wilh the previous
the overall solution to the competition,

you should send

it

lo

the address below. Closmg date is Friday 16lh August 1985.
Eatdes to: Micronet Visicode Crossword CompetitiDn,
Durrani House, B Herbal House, London ECIR SEJ.

Is

It

caused whan

the program is re-saved
there should be no further

and

Pinal Cine

has invited

whU

FOR

k-0

n
ct:ctS(n]--cS(n-l):

at nenes

ilseU agslnsl

puter, although the other lan-

guages provided may compensate for

:ct

i

=

= cl-l:GOTO

Barzy Adams

Biased

biman Abbey

Lomond

a tiny

it

has cast

Sudbury

through

Saffoik

Eut

it

is

ful

mc B

to

Super computer?

a leas tai-pay-

discriminating eye.

Popuiar Computer

quite limply the most beauti-

begin with, the top Spectrum
software will knock spots off

And not only because

ledDlsnl
of English
et the Aimada from it.
because Monmouth landed boaideii.. bul finally because ii is
a aupeibftagmeniot folk-art
PnmrtivG yei domplei, elephanrt-

ne but delicate: ae full oHuhite
curves and volumefi as Hanry
Maoie ot Michelangelo; «nd

the case.
external

The differanca

m

buses
of
the
mmicroprocessors
only
eieasos speed by 30% and
when you consider thai the
ST's operating system is wnt-

Compntet owned:

tan

m

ST rivals".
The lop Spectrum software

can't

knock spots

a compiled high-level

oft

3-bil software, let

the Atari

alone the

insult of

comparing the Spe^^

paring

i

«-up old Mini

new

WeeJr-

lys news section has recently been describing the
Ataii ST as a super computer
Ihat's very mutjh better than
theOL.
1 do not believe this to be

>«-ran

ol England

NWW

comments

ior the

the century 10 jostily a cailain
ing, or

ST com-

system,

*'

in repaiil

Certainly

enough

QL

London

1):

Its

flicm

Atari

pare unfavourably with an

77 Twyfoid Abbey Road
'

Belchssnp St Paul
backs on

this.

All of this taken together
with the complete lack of soft-

equivalent

D G Shedden
he inam town,

machine for disc before use.
The machine lacks the
struc lured basic of the OL and
to some extent the BBC com-

program on cassette have either been contracted or have
been sent revised versions.

real

^

apart from

guage and operating system
must now be loaded into the

TO

=x

cl$Ccl)

Readers who sent
and the

TO

I:aS(p3.k) - "':a(pa,k) ^ 0:

NEXTiqS-"0"
MSBO
FOH

•:Bpend(ct)=
14060

fi-

mlHiuitybr
?ars,

the ST could achial-

to IBK. This presumably rtieans that 176K of lan-

duced

ware makes the
112B0

NEXT:

Panx

col-

lapsing the arrays dealmg
with Standmg orders and
Special expenditure sections.
If lines Iiaao and 14580 are
replaced with the lines below

Bpend(n) = spend(n

Lymer.

if

be slower than the Otj.
Also the original ISSK oi

has tecenlly

been brought to my attention ui my Amslrad program Slstemenl 0/ Account
pot:!.

Micronet competition
due the corapledtion win
the fourth and
This
free 30 memberships of Micronet and Prestel held
is

looks as
ly

Revised version

but

A

who play thertt,
relevance 10 computing (home ot otherwise)

language and

AJ^Bigavenny,

that they still indulge
themselves in the childish acof playing games, by
tiyily

little

and have a closer affimty

some

fact

mallei those

bear

exist. Bul, equally.

ihey did wilh

Rolls.

You

even truthfully make
a comparison between the
sawn-off QL and the ST.
You are so biased towards
the Spectrum, I'm surprised
you don't call the magazine
Specfrum
Computing
Weekly.
ouldn'i

itforwr'cfl

NSI 2NZ

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKLY

PREVIEW SOFTWARE CLUB
(all), Spectriini, IJiiC, Atari, Electron, MSX, Otic, Dragon, Sharp. Receive
re^cular lists of software and peripherals, often inciuding bankrupt stocks at unbelievable prices and new releases at substantial savings. This special offers are taken from

Commodore
our current

order now!

list,

OUR

BACKPACKEBS GUTOE TO THE UNIVERSE Spet Lriim 4RK
EUREKA Spectrum •18K & Commdore
THE HOBBIT Oric
SPECL4L PACK (Hill McGibbon) 3 games Spectrum/ Commodore 4
SORCEROB OF CLAYMORE CASTLE SpHctruin/Comniodorc 6^
6-1

I

SPECIAL PACK

MEMBERSHIP

Kumes Siwctrum
(Refund vmicher enclosed with
.1

first

RRP
£+:Sr

i^WKT

XMrW
£i+9S'
SJSS-

iitWW

order)

PRICE

TOTAL

£2.95
£4,95
iCB.95

£3.95
£3.50
£3.00
£1,00

TOTAL ENCLOSED
it

NAME

Newsletter and compvehcnsiv

.

DATE

COMPUTER _
Chw!ue*i/PO-.- pay.

VATamlpot-(aee(

Preview Software Club.

PO Box

87. Siilihull.

West Midlands. B9I 3UJ.
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48K Spectrum
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thing
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r COMPUTER TRADE WEEKLY Monday June 3 IMS

rhe first example of the revolutionary

3D "Worldmaker" technique

Seattle- Miami, San FYancisco - Washington.
U.S.A. 3000 miles of the most incredible
road race ever designed for home computers.

Or a grand tour of the entire

THE GREAT AMERICAN
CROSS-COUNTRY ROAD RACE

sa.99

AC TIVIS ION
Coirang soonior your J^irisirad. Also Great European Road Race for your Sinclair Spectrum.

Software Reviews

ei Gremlm Graphics. Alpha
House, lOCarver Street. Sheffield SI 4FS.

pugilists.

is

from

erE... after all.

than

T

body-cnmchthey're bigger

ami However.

I

was

kid sister
Boston Briiiaer.
Until

now

let

alone the

the only

WeU, I went a few rounds,
pulverising early opponents
until somebody gave me the
likeahghl. But Eomelhingwas
misauig, I know my trainer
told

but

[

Eact,

way

out

was via Charles Adas, but

at

here's an alternative, the
opportunity to beat your opponents to a bloody pulp in
the pnvacy of your own
last

me to stand my ground
was rooted to the spot. In
without

movement

1

felt

decidedly starved of options.

Though

it

Psychopathic
Program

takes

skill

to

judge timings I doubt the last-

CIses Price £7.99

Micro Spectrum 4SK Supplier Quiclsilva, Liberty House,
£22 Regent Street, Loi\don

W1R7DB,
fhis

inteUectually

have no

italion in stating thai the

average computer user !a unliltely to go three rounds with

my

jusi

boier's head and the large
animated Hgures are excellenl, as is the cheering crowd
in the background. There are
only ioui contiola - attack/
defend, left/right - but no-

boxing

bludgeoning,

heavy
Your
above your

aeries of ini;reasingly
brutal

and
view

Round one
Progtam Rocco Price £7,93
Micro SpeclTum 48K Snppli-

L

It

just a shoot

chopathic

bloodbath!

i'.

Round after round of laseiing
anything that moves and /or
shoots at you precedes reaching the city and nuldng itl

ho!).

telly.

can't carry

As

a

ham

respite

this

wholesale
slaughter,
you
have to steer, at mind warping speed, between the sort
of tower blocks that Prince
Charles dislikes so much
(sadly you can't blast or bulldoze these). It really is quite
enhilarating,
though collisions

do

damage

the

son

of

lanugages.

C

tiis

some

standard these rarely restrict
the capabilities

without the risk ol dislodged
a bioken nose and
teeth,

can retain that much s
physique of a

bram damage.

stone wealding.

^e

after

John Mliison

:

Compiler

Price

signed for systems programming giving low-level access

enough high-level features

make

it

for this version of C,
incidentally fai eiceedE

documentation.

one ol the most imporproducts yet released lor
the Amstiad. And they may
not be far wrong.

to

of

The language manages to
strike a balance between
speed and efficiency, fteiibility and esse of use. This is not
to say thai tl makes immediate
sense to someone famihar
only With Basic. Pan of the
power of the language is that
very concise shorthand codmg can be used which pro-

trolled

the

game

could

John MlDBOn

language. These are based
1

file

iginal

use of the lan-

guage was to develop operating systems such as Itnix, and
are used as building blocks
for

more advanced

routil

with the screen, printer, e
treated as special 'files'. You
are inevitably also provif
with a library of pre-deRned
functions such as piifcharfor
writing to the screen and
some of these are so traiiitional they are now standard.
As with its Pascal, HiSoft has

provided an extended
brary that gives smiple

li-

ac-

may appear.

of the

relatively painless la

produce a wide range

The manual which
this is

this

To get round some of the
and sophisticated
keyboard scanning facilities
hardware (which made
HiSoft's Pascal run slower on
the Amstrad than on the Spectrum) it has had to sacrihce
interrupt

the already high quality of

tant

the lan-

micro C's - and the manual
hints that an up-grade includ-

present. Whilst originally de-

£34.95 Micro Amstiad SuppUer mSoft, 180 High Street
North, Dunstable LUS lAT.

HiSofl's

of

guage, rather the way things
are eipressed. The only notable omission is that there is no
ability to handle floatmgpoint numbers - not an iin-

ing

Balanced

over your score

end

look beyond the graphics you
realise there's not reaUy thai
much game on the other sid«
ol the Gtsss.

shield

progiams. but
fast
makes Basic look positively
verbose.
Aside from the library funcclearly-defined
Whilst HiSofl's

In the

prove rather thm, except to
the aforementioned carnage

your no-

that loses

duces

unpleasant exercise ani

go it's a real
good looking Class (ho, ho,
You can also pick up
where you died, though y
as appearances

ies to blast to atoms before it's
lime to go home for dinner
and an evening watching

lelum

to Easic either

stand-alone compiled code.
Still these are mmor problems and the chance to gain
experience of the language in

your own home

no aapiTing

is

something

'senous'

grammer should

pro-

miss.

There are relatively few
primitive
keywords
that
come as standard with the

of the Amstrad - graphics,
sound and disc/cassette handling in particular. Although
it will not be the most eSicienf
way to write in C you are
given every possible help tc
make it easy to reproduce
your Basic programs at s
compiled speed,
h may not be for beginners
for spectacular eiroi^ to

made from C than Basic
Pascal - but of all the b
guages
have seen on
Amstrad none has impressed
[

mm

I

Tony Eeodle

"

'

.

Software Reviews
QL Leap

snake as well, and in Ihe final
stage you have to avoid both
the snake and a crocodile that

Hopper Price
Program
£U.95 Micro Sinclair QI' Sup-

haunts the frogs home base.
Everything that can be said
about Fioggei clones has

plier MicTodeal, 41 Truro Rd,
St AusteU, Cornwall PL25 5JE.

been said-, the scrolling i
smooth {as we've come lo en

What

can

I

say, yet

anolhei from the
Bak/
Sieve
Microdeal stable
Hopper.
H'b not very hard to guess thai
it's a Fiogger type game for

pect from Microdeal) the car
look like cars, the trucks lool

nough 10 cross the cc
I

the

challenge

IheOL.

Premium bond

why
highly rated.

Program A View To a Kill
Price £10.99 Micro Spectrum
4BK Supplier Domark Ltd.
Worple Road, London

204

SW30 8PN.

It's

h
mfurialing."

"To the pomt of dtillneas."
"I'll slap to Cily Hail, San
Francisco. Oh dear, the place
is on fire. How do I gel out of

idea is to leap a irog; first,
across a busy road (trying to
avoid getting squashed in the
process), to the livei bank,
and then across on a variety
of moving logs that keep disintegrating. The game has
three levels, the easiest stage
is just cross the road and the
river, the second stage adds a

simple a game on so sophislicaled a machine and at £14.95
it's

not

a

cheap game by

Spectrum/CBM

64 standards,

QL market

but, within the

it's

a reasonable
sonable piece of software

price for a rea-

David StoTloB

tJ'fefcse

here?"
0032
meaaureihis,

"Il'a a compulei game, su.
Atwi?''
"Good Lord, isn't thai 007?"
"EKactly! His latest iniBsion,
supposedly Top Secret
'[|
good
isn't
a
very

"That's for you to discover,
Use the 'duck-shool' selection
system lo search, use objects

and other adventure options
before yon gel loo hot under
"This is cooler, I'm in the
mines. Hair athletically I

,

*'

likeness.
"II has about the same range
ihink you
of expressions.
should inTesHgaie.
1

Now you're

"Better look

first.

trapped

the bottom of a

al

pit."

"Oh,

It's

"

"But

not quile Ihe pits."
it
jeopardise

will

security?'
tjuence... just like

one

of hia

By the way, why do you
him do those?"

films.
lei

"Govemmenl
a

get
"I'lii

in

cutbacks.

percentage
Paris now.

of

We
the

driving
I,

iry-

"I

doubt

attraction

ready

it

will hold

much

except for those alknow, sir - espe-

in the

cially at this price."

"Ccnsidenng the number
who've seen the film that's an
awful

lot, isn't

it.

'32?"

lobn Minson
lain traits, likes

and

dislikes

wilh Ihe

game

whatever
cal City of Dun Darach,

More myths
Program Dun Dacich Price
Micro Amstrad Suppli£9.93

er Gargoyle Games, 74 King
Dudley, West Midlands DY2 eOB.
Street,

can be few peowho have not
heard of this 'prequel'
superb TYrWaWog-The
story concerns the early ad-

There
ple

been said many times it is Ihe
closest yei seen to a true fully-

has had his charioteer kid-

graphics adventure.
One advance over Til JVa
Nog are the interactive characters - there are about ten
other characters with whom
you must trade and swap ob-

napped by an evil sorceress
and held captive in the mysti-

items necessary for your sue-

to the

The monetary system is also
game - you can
buy and sell, steal objects,
central to the

acter
through scores of
subquesls on the route to his
final goal, attempting to decipher the meaning and use of
the various symbols and objects lying around. As has

make some

to

readies.

My
-

were not all favourable
trading to build up capital
seemed tedious and the evil

Greg

Gargoyle had

Follis of

given so little sway in the
blurb that the first hours were
spent seething with frustra-

and bafflement.
Then I stumbled upon a
method of clocking up thoution

le
I

n

w fmd

I

galler

have

ri

iched a

place.

all

- food, b

se

take

Beware

of

prograral
This is the last in the Celnc
Myth series planned tro'

Gargoyle and it star
and shoulders above
the

other releases

Amstrad computers
though it only took ten days to
convert from the Spectrum
they are studying the marke
before deciding whether K
release Tir Na Nogas well.
Make il a success, pester

persuade them.

Software Reviews
bis and tend to blow down.
You compete againHl the
dock against a computerised

down

All fall

Ptogiam Caiaslrophe Price
£8.33 Micro Amslrad SoppUet Amsoft, Bienlmood House,
169 King's Road, Brentwood,
E33en,CM14 4EF.

would have made a
This
very goad cheapie
game, h
dicuve

is

lather ad-

very

with

smoolh

player doing the sante.
Unless you have a joystick,
01 intend to buy one. don't
this
game with a
touch
bargepole because it is cerlainly not worth a combined
price of about £20,

The problem
stnctly

is that,

whilst

speaJong it is not 'joyHO you can't ring

slick only'

up Amsoft

in

righteous fury

,TX£.

XIAE 5

Pitl-ACE

Hide and seek
Piogram Anders Keepers
Commo-

make you

64
Snppllu
dore
Mastertronic, Patkliome, 111

will

Piice £1.39 Micro

Park Road. London

Tomorrow
graphics
to

the

with

plot

only one
will

idea that goes on getting a bit
harder each time.
You must control a helicopter which is building something or other on an island in a
bay - it all looks something
like Alcatraz to me. Large
building bloclts appear on
the top oi a boat, you lift them
off. drop them mlo position.
c.

Kazi

include low flying aircraft,
idoes, earthquakes, etc.
get a bonus for complel1

tower so the lempt^tioii

1

build

lal!

and

already

imow

the keys

NW8 7JL,
the

is

princess's
birthday
and the king has no
idea at all of what to gel her
for a present. At least, so we

that duplicate the joystick sig-

nals on the keyboard form an
absolutely unplayable Gnger
tangling contbinatioTL You

have been warned.
tt is the son of thing that it
you got as a present you may

fmd is

surprisingly enjoyable

and playable but it is lat from
being a landmark in software
history - and isn't il time
Amsoft began to do something about
pricing!

their

his

gratitude,

infinite

a

member

ations,

colours

with loads of garish

and

sprites, but

hundreds
il

of Mastertronic 's

Spectrum

tide.

Finders Keepers.
Being one of his magic
kmghts, you have been orto find a very special
gift. With this in mind, you are
transported to the Castle of
Spnieland which is teeming

dered

with many weird
derful creatures.

solving.
I

say

can'1

gameplay

will

eryone, but

at

available.

You can

either

do

Tony Ken die

dore 64 Snppliei Melbourne
House, 39 Milton Trading Estate,

Abmgdon. Oxon 0X14

4TD.

A1 the beginning, you Find
a strange bedyourself

Forgame

their

latest

C64

Melbourne
House has decided to

follow the traditional textonly advenluie formal. Written by the author of their
Classic Advanture, Mordan's
Quest certainly contains all

Alter a bit of exploring, you
come across Mordon himself.

With two acieens of text he
briefs you for your mission to bring him the lost components of his precious immortality machine. Failure means
the

Ah with
colourful

all

adji

help to ctealt
atmosphere.

good adven-

Mordon 's Quest represents
a stiff, long-lenn challenge
with over one hundred and
fifty locations and plenty of

w^

the
to evexcel-

that

appeal

£1.99

and won-

games

m

Mordon 's Oieal
Micro Commo-

Pllco £6,95

ot

also contains

with the normal joystick conyou can also pick up,
drop, examme and trade objects by using the keyboard,
joining the chambers of the
castle are two fairly large
mazes - both take a bit of
trols,

C64 version
successful

thin but

New seekers
Frogiam

will

o( the

famed Polygon Table, Which
you choose?
Finders Keepers is another
one of those platform cre-

it's

TV's video magic
Graham

Taylor talks to

behind the BBC's

some

of the people

digital video effects

Whan

a ceiObriTy on your TV
in size, dips
over, shoots off to iha opposite

suddeiUy Bhrinks

CDmei and letums again

someona
any longer, be suias

else, you may not.
pnsed. Bui il'a an eifed llial retains an
ability to astound and amaze no matter
horn often ii happens,
That computer generated graphics
can be manipulated in surprising and

logic baflling ways we accept. But when
the image ie 'real' liite breaWasl TV

presentere or groups on Top ol the Pops.
feel, il we do not actually say, "but
that's impossible!"
The system for producing such effects
is frequently referred to as Ouanlel, but
this is like calling all medical plasters

but often we ni
create our oh

quencea

o!

i

A comf
nunremenl
quenca
can
ment.

alored in a b
or a t
disc tor lep
use. Creating

memory

sequences cai

wo

Elastoplast. This point waa made by senioi engineer [ohn Mitchell when I visit-

ed

the

BBC and

talked to

some

of the

people who use
the
technology:
"Quantel is only one of a nurnbei of
devices we use which are all DVE machines" - that's Digital Video Effects,
All the machines store video images
digitally

and allow

that information to

expand and

'towards'

combinmg

volves

ever changing
with

ever growing
This
that

an

size.

a facility

is

theoretically

is

provided

within

be

marupulated m certain relatively simple
ways. All the twists, flips and shunlingE
tions of squeeze,

m

fly

lo

an

position

-you pisceyour o

position

manipulations.

The BBC's armoury of video technology includes a Quantel 5001, Ado and EFlex machines all of which turn an RGB
video input into digital mformation and
then allow you to manipulate il in teal
lime. The machines vary, roughly, in two
ways: what kinds of manipulation are
possible and how many inputs are
The question of mputs is very u porlaiu; it distinguishes, for example,
tween the manipulation of one image

often not that easy,
as Danny explained:
"Often the end result will simply nol
look right and the

eSeci
will
be
spoiled so you have
to divide the complete

several different images. For e
in hive Aid - the recent pop marathon transmission was tequenily switched
between Philadelphia and London. The
images Irom the US were often showm in
a small rectangle in the bollom left hand
comer of the screen: when Philadelphia
small

image expanded

chine

and

to

fects

lems

con

The job

fects IS that of a
is

in

programs
produce
a

in

lo

do with nm-

Danny Popkm's job and he

explained how he would get involved in
project. "II almost always starts with a
director who comes lo us with ideas of
certain effects he wants to achieve and
it's up lo us lo find out how best they can

be done.

up

tc

the

sectiont

of actually creating such efvideo effects supervisor

fillth

- that

11

numbei
section!

aound,
John
explained:
"When
these kind of effects
are used, they can

.

Streetlife
that's true of some of the other people as
well, allhough others have an engineer-

short time lag it's just enough to be
noticeable and. 5o we have to delay it gelling that delay right is a maltei of

appea
though disappearing

ing background."

the distance. It's an amazing illusion
probably be used a lot for the
next few monihs before it really gets
integrated with the other tecfiniques

John added. "It's partly to do with the
technology - it's a question of getting
il. At first il tended to be
engineers who struggled to integrate
the machines. Now that that has been
achieved people are used to the machines and the same skills are not necessarily required."
Danny aumraaiiaed Ihe ideal qualities.

mio

that will

familiar with

jrammes

like

llie

News and

Breakfast

This brings out another inleresling
Ihe visual wizardry iK usually
with flash up-tempo programs like Doctor Who and Top of the
Paps, but it is used jusl as often, if nm
so, in 'atratghf mfoTmation pro.)oinl

"You need some

aasocialed

ing

available.

As John commented sagely
anythiig

new

toy;

"It's like

when you first get u it's Uke a
everyone wants to play with it

-

technical

m order to opera

know

their

strengths and limita-

e

'11
' it

W39 actu^V the
was 3 very good

way oi linking itema."
If

that kind of thing

skills like

the ability

lo see what makes a
goad frame of pic-

seems subtle in laa
- as a sophisti-

thara are subtler uses still
caled editing tool. "Even in serious dramas It has a use. For some techiucal
y have been impossible

do a

I.

Wb

quence o
Latest

eo

c.

!mto give the effertoia long
Danny's job is a complex mixture of
artistry and hard technical knowledge.
[

develop-

effects

systems

include perspective
This
favourite roi

I

ii'ri'a

whjl uther

iJiHipIi^ siiy filijut Hi.Sull

Sotlw/irf;

Our C ustomers:

C

'"more otidiclivii than any artatle jjame"

Walker

R.

High Quality
Microcomputer

DcvpacSO

"a brillianl piece of softivare"

Ultrakit

"a great acq u is i lion"

The

A.

Urown

Le Page

/.

Press:

Pascal

Software

yo" "'ish lo leauh yourself Pascal
you won't go far wrung lo buy HiSofl's
"if

.

Pascal"

Devpac

"il

\>i

.

PCF 1/84

impassible to

recommend any other

ilHVRJopraenl package for the Spectrum"

S^lrum AHBiml

;"'"
Hlmkil

am

!B.M

!^

HH6

V1SX

^.(.M

mas
1B^

».SS
3BSt

ECM4m4

gi

"the moal weiijome addilion to Ihe Spectrum calHlogiie since Sinclair introduced

Q
IBM
MONQL)

the Micradrives"

FoDl64

11.45

"the manual

use"

is

Sine, [feer 12/84

clear

.

.

very simple

lo

per 7/65

lyunlileslBni^r/KTOili dun.pl

ICPIMdtasdllDr]

nwTmif.

12.B5

|C!>'Mdl9i:711tIIrial)

'lliese

ore only a fnw of ihe glowing
file showinj; that user and [:ritic:
software offers a refreshing changt; of
i

have on
lliSoft

niilie

tind

il> Ic

IMOHighSl
Dunalable. Ueds. lA'fil.VT
Teli'phone[058:!]69ti4:ii

©©PITIKiBgOgra?- D!SCOUNT SOFTWARE

'"^^

INT
INTERNATIONAL (O.K.)

THE PRICE OF ONE

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
Dept PCW. Unit

.

1

Esmond Road. London Wa IJG

Phone ord era welcome

rinq 01-995 2763

^T
^h^wTt

OVJ!

RRP P,»

12™5

m%

9.35

6 90

ARCHON

7.95

590

BLAGfiERGrHOILVWOOD
BROAD ST (REGARDS 10)
BOLGETHE

195

aS9

AHCHON
BUCK

E3

ROG^S

CLUEOO
BRDAO SI (REGARDS

T0|

695 sat

CHUCKIEE6G2

m

TAPE

-ComniiidiireM-

695 S?5

Dl/K
fmtbSll^maS''
fOURTH PROTOCOL

fMNW

635

5.50

655

5 a,

595 520
S.9S

5.25

9!95

650

HERBERTS OUMMV RON

HEGArtrrSdOTWTITLESligK B9E
METABOUS
6,85 5.25

MORDONS QUEST

MOON

14,95

10,801

EMOMKO

IZ

EVERYOMESAWALLY

995

FIVE-A.SIDE

596 499

FORBIDDEN FOREST

GATES DFDAHVN
GREMLINS

995 725

HEH8ERIS DUMMY RON
ICEPWJICE

795 625

MUSIC STUOB

4,9512.95

SHTRHE 40
SOMMER GAMES

4.^,0%

695 525

MOSCOW

RAID OVER

RED

ELITE

12,99 10.50

BB UNO'S 8DIING

695 530

(LEVEL 9)

SHERLOW HOLMES

7M

STARIOM

STO

VIEW TO A KILL

iSMim

TASWOBDII

HA NDO

995

7.S0

WIZARDS LAIR

'fiM

5?0
5?0

TIB

.

AljP€W

MICCC

SEICVIICES

WORLD

SERIFS RASEIiAII

el"!

765

590

THEATRE EOR0)>E
roWER Of DESPAIR

EXPLODING FIST
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

9,957,35
7.95

5 7S

PER TAPE

.>.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE PSP.

OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADD
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Hardware Reviews
Set

tempo

Hardwaie Syntron Digidnun Micro
Commodoie 64 Price £65 SnppUer
Vince Hill iUaociates, 35A Grove
Avenue,

Muswell

Hill,

London

NWIO,

The

bitle bUdi box and softwaie
disc o[ the Syntron Digidium sfBdently converts your 64 into a
digital drum machine equivalent to a
nmetcial uxut costing around £230,
Like theae units, ihe Digidrum usea
inds "sampled" from real inatriiinla, and bo is devastatingly realistic

compared

to the typical

boom home

organiBl'B

The aounda are

boom-chicVa-

drum box.

m

fact

deftned in

software, the module (which lita into Ihe
User Port of the 64) just actuig as a
digital-to-analog convenor,

have an

'H

option<tl

and the unit
disc of seven new

soundB when il becoraaE available. The
existing aounds ate of very high quality
and suffer Uttle liom background noise the CBM64'9 Sid sound chip is not used in
their production.

The main menu oSers five options;
Program Rhythm Line, Rhythm Track
CompoBiaon, Set Tempo, Load Rhythms
and Rhythm Tradt, or Save Rhythms and
Rhythm Track, Program Rhythm Ijne (P)
calls up a complex display of a single
pattern up lo 38 beats long, with the
Rhythm Number labelled on the top left,
the Tempo on the top nght, and the
seven available uiatrumenis listed down
Ihe light hand edge. These are C (Crash,
Cymbal). O (Open Mi-Hat), H [Closed HiHal), D (Drum, or Small Tom), S (Snare)
and G (Grand Tom), The cursor keys are
used lo manouevre a pointer lo the
relevant heal, and sounds are inserted
just by tapping the relevant keys. You
can't play Ihe Digidrum as a "live" drum
kit, and in fact you can't even make a
single pattern repeat endlessly unas you write it
itoa"Tract[".

rhythms
before
going on to the
Track
Compiosilion
page. This
consists of live ool-

nter the pat-

repeats you

you're

FS

lo

make

it

repeat

The T function allows you to define a new
tempo from 1 to G4, and S/L allows you lo
Save and Load rhythms lo and from disc
along with one complete rhythm track.

An impressive demo

track

and you can use Load
Track composition
set of ten pane ma.

to

included

is

in the

bring

middle
in

of

another

The Digidrum software has a tew
problems
it's difficult lo break out of
Track play mode, there's a pause between Track repeats and no way lo gel a
-

disc directory other than in Basic. Bui the
sounds - a very Ihumpy bass drum,
excellent snare and good though short,
cymbals, and rather bendy loms - are,
on the whole, excellent.
For those wanting to Unk the Digidrum
lo olhei equipment, in addition lo the
lack audio output there's a phono Trigger Output which produces one pulse
per beat and could be used to link up
older sequencers or other drum units.
The Digidrum's well up to home sWdio
recording quahly, but it's also a fascinating loy. Very good value for money,

happy you

Mazk Jenkins

Memory

increase

Hudwaie Qh Ram boards Micro
OL Price £89.13 (64K), E13B.13
(128K),

£175.38

(36SK),
£313.3S
(512K) SnppUer PCML. Royal Mdls,
Esher, Surrey (0372 67282)

WE

the

It

been

felt by the QL's 13BK of on-board
(4EE of which is gobbled-up by
ODOS), In tact, the expression PeekL(163a40-16) - i'ee*-L( 163840 -1-12) -

Ram

S 12 (SV BASIC - SV FREE - space tor one
slave block) returns the true amount of
ir-availabie Ram which equals B7SS2
bytes on an une^tpanded QL.
There are currently four manufacturers of add-on Ram boards - Onost Automation, Simplei Data, Medic Data Sys-

tems and PCML. Of the four, the Quest
appears ralher overpriced.
The PCML range includes 64K, 12flK,
256E and 512E boards all of which use
latest technology such thai no extra pow-

er suplies are needed. The cards are ail
the same but use dineienl cor±iination3
of memory chips,
1 looked at Ihe

up

256K

Ram

card,

of )UBI 11 chips, plus discrete

made

compo-

memory devices, two address decoders and a special ULA-like
chip which has been programmed by
PCMIi to act as amemory conttollei. The
drcuil board has space lot eight mote
memory chips to make up a BIKK card.
The board, which measures appronmalely 98mm by 8Emm, has been neatly
designed and is compact enough to iil

display the video information. Any added Ram is not subject lo this mierference
by the rest of the QL hardware. 1 ran a
short
machine-code program loop
which look 124 seconds

nents - eight

entirely within the OL's casing. Obviousyou will need a motherboard if you
ly,

wish
face

lo

conned both

a disc drive inter-

and memory.

When you
physical

Ram

(cal-

using the expression given
above) is increased almosi threefold.
Also, the speed of programs - both
SuperBasio and MC680O8 rtiachine-code
- is increased by between 15% and 20%.
This is because the QL's ULAs inlerrupi
(he mam I38K bank ot Ram in order lo
culated

nbut
Ram

ODOS

will automatically

more memory for use as slave blocks.
This means that if yon Exec a program
from one microdiive, execute anolher

Exec the original again without
removing the microdrive cartridge,
ODOS will remember thai it has a copy of
the program in Ram and will load that
rather than examining the whole of the

iob, then

connect the ESBK card, the
is increased by S00%

memory

whilst the actual user-available

jcotoi
only 105 seconds in the add-on

The other obvious advantage ot havmg 256K of extra Ram is thai Microdrive
operation will be more efficient. In particular, the Psion suite benefits greatly

cartridge again.
If

Ihe

you do need more Ham

PCML

for

your

QL

cards seem like a good buy " constructed and pitched at
price.

AlanTnjmball

,

Hardware Reviews
hsl of stored pictures.

Micro Commodore 64 PHce

£145 Suppliei CRL,

CEL House,

fi

King's Yard, Carpenters Road. Lon-

don E1B2HD,
Digitizer could be danioi those with a little
imagination and an interest in
ait, becauae it takes you right

Video
Thegerous

computer

into the high-coflt wotid of video and
digital picture modification. Alter haJSan-houi's play with the Eiigitizer 1 was

consulting

my bank

whether

would bear the

il

account

10 interptei

S^

64

s U;

see

to

cost o£ a

lightweight video camaia.
Basically the Digitiier connects

Commodore

the

lo

~

mcomit

You can arrange

stored piclures lor an automatic "sUde

High contrast
Hazdwue Print Technik Video Digitizer

of the Incommg picture is revealed; tne
definition is pretty low from complex
colour pictures, but pictures with high
black aiid white come out
concrasl oi

m

There aie just four levels of brightness
available and these can be coloured
using ihe Function keys. You can also go
lo 16 colour mode, which involves loading another loutiiie from disc (which
very pleasmgly uses a fast loader). 16
Colour Mode allows you to assign any
colour to each of 16 shades ol grey, and
the resulting picture can be accurately
printed on a colour printer such as the
Canon 1310 Epson or GP 700A
Black and white pnnnng on an MPS 801
or similar la very srraiahtfoiv.atd

iiidl^frjn

show" using another software routine on
the disc, and the Digihzer can also be
used as an alarm syslera, comparing
successive pichiras and signallmg if
there's any significant change. There's a
lest pattern which can be used to adjual
ihe contrast, brightness and colour values produced by the Digitizer and three
small potentiometf
the top of the unit al
values while the un:

One

of the

would be

in

major uses of the DigitiEer
eiamirang and artificially

colouring black and while pictures such
as satellite photos of land masses. Arbitrarily chosen colours can reveal details
shades of grey which the human eye
wouldn I otherwise detect and these
many ways For
be interpreted
tn- 'yMom gives the
mor- imaquiit .

m

m

'

a camera or video recorder These
should be slraighl video signals rather
than composite picture/sound RF signals although this iflU'i made at all cleat

m the four side leaflet which accompa
mes the Digitizer and only became abvi
ous through

Loadmg

trial

and error

the software loads lo a

menu

m

icon form which allows you to digiuze
a picture, view it on the morolor, store il
to disc, store it to disc in an edited format
for modification by the Koala
Pad. or print il out on any

Graphics

one

of a

on the screen at
movmg it around with the
lirne
cursor keys, but the print function will

of the digitized picture

any

always reproduce Ihe whole scene Stor
mg scenes in Koala format (eracdy ss
they re seen on the screen) gives you
more versatility m this matter though
and you can also enl from the software
without losing the digitized picture to
apply your own software transformation
Other Menu oprians include a light
pen routine tor operating Ihe whole

package and a direcTDT command for a

poBBibflity ol transiratting pictures along

[he telephone network using a
the possibilihes for aitiflUc

and

modem
apphca

enjoy fd using the Digitizer enor
mously but 3 more comprehensive and
mtormauve manual wouldhave helped I
re few
1

d Ihe

.

QDOS
If

you have

— for smooth operators

a Sindair QL and you warn lo proKram
machine code, then Andrew Pennell's
you

effectively in

book

is

for

The Sinclair QDOS Companion
worldng of (he

l9

a

QL operating system.

laltal

complete guide to the
begins with an

It

introduction and a chapter an multitasking, before going on
to cover the 8049 second (Hucessor, input/output, device
drivers, eKcepliona. interrupts and Ihejob Scheduler,

and

QDOS utilities. The final chapters show you how bo th to
extend SuperBASlC and make use of exiemal

ROMS.

The book is deSnitely not just a rehash of the QDOS
manual, but ejctends the basic information to ^ve you a
broader understanding of how best to make use of QDOS.
The QDOS traps are described not in numerical order but in
a more logical onJer based on their uBe.
Andrew Pcnnell Is an experienced Sinclair author.
Practical

Computing described

tiis

previous book Assembly
QL as; 'An excellenl

Language Programming on Ihe Sndair
inln)dudioii...eiTujienLly readable'.
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POWERFUL UTILITIES
IMTERFIKCE

m
Ut
as
OS

S
a
^

Us

Oil
ill

iBHumas

~2Z

star

Game

Solitaire
Play SoUtaiie on the Anutrad machines courtesy of Peter Lee
;0.1380

a simple unplementad

TUvedasTc'^ea^we.

Uaing

the nuroaric key pad you move a
t the display, juinping and
the obiecl being lo 6niah
With only one peg remaining; nol bo easy

The piogiam

is tally

docuraenlBd and

includes full playing instructions.
Pzogiaiti Notes
1050- 1 130
Main loop
llBO-1310

Set

upm

Seiupfa!

I390-15S0
1370-1750

Diiplay

ITflO-aOlO

Sel

Displsy m,

up vanahlM

2030-JZflO

Display boai

Z380-31flO

MoTe

star

Game

Mimnittnaipi-atiinitini

'H

i^n iniH{iis>iit,KS'i>,ii>i riK lUtiiiii

4, 1 ,J I >-!« irHHC inHW.'.lll-U'Bllll
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miMM
Luck of the draw
A drawing utility
by A Mehmood

Many
which

thai

drawing

produces

uQlily

its

piogranu

oSer you some vecy comprefacililies
drawing
hensive
diamng
include
noimally
anglsB/ci.
r.

Hov

ever, the one thing thai most of Ihesa
utilitiea lac* is the option to use the
youi own Basic piogramB.
pichirea
and many of Ihoae thai do offer such a
facihly involve using vast amounls of

m

mamoiy.
Thia program ofiera rwo simple, but
effecrtve drawing faohiies, Ihe ability lo
diaw straight iinea or curves, and diaw
circles. It will also generate Basic insnuclionB and load them into a Basic line,
so that when you have finiahed your
design you have a set of BaEic inslrucnons which will recreate the same.
Now the program can be activated lo
aeli-deslruci and leave you with a Basic
program which will draw your deaign
on screen and take very little memory,
and alEO offer you the fleitibilicy of a

basic program.
the program. You will now
asked to select a paper colour, enter

First

be

Kim

the required

—

background (paper) col-'
a ser IS of' shor
you thai

our. You will now hear
pips, this IS just to tell

One and Cursor Two are on Ihe si
ordinales, Al the bottom of the

line/cu

eby
wiUall
one, pressing 3 will increase the c\
by one (the curve allowed is between -5
& +S). i::urveOisaBlraightbne,(NB.The

own Basic program mill

appear "SeJecf Afode ". The Selei
f-"'.-"following faolities:
the '""'"""'
c"— -" ""

mode
1)

The

rsors

can be

moved

using the

mode.
keys when
toUoi
Cursor One (small boi) - 5 - Left, 8 Right, 6 - Down, 7 - Up, Move Cursor
Two (cross) using the above and SfShifl.
2} Pressing A will allow you to change
the ink colour and the over stahis,
draw/rub-oul
a grid
will
3) Pressmg C
'

in select

line/curve is drawn from Cursor
Cursor One.)

mand

appropriate

is

doing

there

this

'

m

of the storing line currently

circle

the centre of the

and Cursor One is ignored.)
in the Lmel Curve drawmg

When

mode you have

the following three op"

itil
>

you hear a Beep
mode. Press-

select

im

If

fi

a

pause after which you will be in
mode. Should, however, the
message "No Mora Room" appear it
slight

When in the Circle mode you have the
following three options; Pressing Sunnl
you hear a Beep will return you to the
select mode. Pressing S until you hear a
Beep will store the circle drawn in memory. Pressing 2 will decrease the radius
of the circle by one piiel, Pressing 3 will
uicrease the radius of the circle by one
is

whilst the

may be

the select

simply

Two

—

B

memory: however,

in

program

4) Pressing J will allow you to see the
present design stored In memory.
5) Pressing C until you year a Beep wiU
enter you into the circle mode,
until you hear a Beep will
6) Pressing
enter you into the line/curve mode,
7) Pressing JWwill allow you to see the

pmel, (Cursor

Ti—

When in any of ihe above drawmg
modes, pressing S until you hear a Beep
will store the

in

memory

to stare the

command,

there-

Rem

slalemanl
approidmately 128 charac-

you should enter a

fore

by
Ime used by the
program (when Storing commands the
program prmls a line number al
followed

ters after the last storing

being

Ui

when

ii

an
Should
modes because a line, circle or
curve has gone oB Ihe screen simply
enter CIs: Colo i and all will be OK.

you get

error

dravring

Whan you have finished your drawing
you can make the program self-destruct
by firstly breaking into il and then entering Go ?o 7000. You will then be asked if
you would like lo self-de struct. Should
you enter 1". there will be a shghl pause
and

Ihe

main program

will self-destruct

leaving only your design in Basic lines
for

you lo use

m your own programs.
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BBC &

Electron
'token' or 'keyword') ia only of value in

Condensed

compression if it occurs three or more
times in your text. Only then can you
actually claim to have saved any space.

text

Words

like TAb',

Bufliciejitly

Text compression made easy o
help from Jeff TuHin

Theie

no doubt about it. Adventures aie getting bigger all the
is

Level 9, past masleis al the
art of creating huge adventuiea, aurpassed even themselves when they created their 7000 room epic. Snombsll.
What I wondered was ~ How do they
linie.

do It? The answer lies in their methods of
coiapiBHaion, and over the next tew
weeks I will be showing you one way of
coding lex: for use in your own advenis, which ia fairly simple to use, and
can. with care, achieve some very respectable results. (Even if not quite up to
Pete Austen's awesome staiidaids!)
This week I present the Srsl of two
'squashing' programs. This one was
written (o run on the BBC. as does the
final aaaembiy language 'expander' pro-

gram. However. I hope to show the
principles mvolved sufBciently to allow
users of other 6S03 based machines (like
the Oric and Commodore 64), to make
use of the series. Next week I will print a
'squash' program which will run on
Microsoft type Basics, and the following
ik will bring the 'eipander*. The
aBBambly language used
the eipan^has very few machine apecjiic calls,
main idea being that, once you have

m

'

ilhodofsquashingiheleilinlhe fliai
«, the assembler will be easy to
to suit any 6502 machine.
fiisl, the theory. Regular readers

adapt
But

Of Tony Bridge's AdvenWre Column mill
no doiibt be familiar with the method by

which

he

gives

dues

to

those

the

BBC B

with a

in

little

'keywords' is given at the base of the
page, and each is given a number. A
typical list might be: 1) ogre, 2) jump, 3)
kick. 4) up, and the due would read
something like: "3 the 1, then 3, 4,"
meaning 'kick the ogre.

Uke
only pleases those people

who

aon want any help by preventing them
I

from seemg the answers accidentally,
i1
also saves a lot of space. This
but

method of replacing selected words by a
single number illustrates very well what
the programs which follow are all about.
acmal squashmg of the source
its

compressed form.
The first program,

7',

common

to

& 'and' are
warrant inclusion

'you'.

almost any dictionary
Compactor,
essence,

m

vmfommales who &nd themselves stuck
diverse dungeons and pits. A UsI of
in

text into

Compacloi

re-

quires two things from you, The first is a
of phrases, words, or letter groups
whitdi crop up frequently in your texts.
The examples held
the version printed here were for use in a 'casde' type
scenario for an adventure 1 recently
wrote. Obviously words like casl/e,
drawbridge, fores! and the like would
nolbeofmuch use if you wanted to write
an adventure about the fiebel Force
battling against the Seventh Solar Em-

works

through all the text (which you either
type in or merge in as Data al the end of
the listing), and replaces any words it
recognises by a single byte. Then it
stores it sequentially in merooty starling
at (in this example] &5300 tagelhei with
the dictionary. In this way, for instance,
can be replaced by only one character
the Qnal,

in

compressed version.

In order to allow you lo use Teleleil
colour codes within the text, only ASCII
codes greater than 136 are used to replace the tokens with. This gives us 1 19
values to play with, and indeed, the
tokens in this weeks' program only total
100, so you can see that I IS is probably

The following notes are important:
1) To begin a new hne at any time,
include the character '#' in the Data.
Z) A full stop in the Data heralds the end

list

m

m. The 'dicticnary' must reflect the most
commoniy used words in your own
adventure.
As a general rule, a phrase/word;

group cf letters (in future I shall call this a

character encountered after a full stop is
automatically converted into uppercase
by the expander routine. This is also true
of the first letter of the text as a whole.
3) 11 usmg Teletext colour codes
the
source text, always use quotes at the

m

beginiung and end, otherwise 11 looks
very odd when you come to list it later,
as these colour codes are interpreted by
Basic as Basic keywords, and printed out
in full as
or VDU. etc,
Keil week, apart from the Microsoft

MOD

type Compactor program.
the

flowchart

for

the

present
'expander'

I'U

happy typing!

BBC &
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Commodore 64
This routme will only allow mput of 1 or
0. When inputting results, data held
the data file is automatically updated and
therefore when tesulis have been inpul

m

The hidden meaning
CBM 64byDF Murphy

El

xsys enables a user

to

any eiiEl
These rules aia then applied fo new
data which are decision [acroia, for
which QQicomes are unknown (eg,
present weather), in order to predict the
-'-

weather).

is

lo

save the data.
enablea testing of the
is

the heart of Ihe

blow-by-blow dura-

Exsys

The rontme displays Ihe rules
and asks you which rule lo teat. You may
lest any rule, Exsys will advise you and
display the syatems efficiency' figuie. It
is up TO the user lo define the file and use

my run.

the beat combination of rules

Initnictioiis
- diaplays help screen
- new file routine which enables you to
inpul the name of the He and the deacriptionfl of each of the vaiiale fields,
Upper and lower case alphabetic chai-

y

O
n

'"''

'

A raaiimum

of 10 characieis

inputting information

file

Thus a dynamic situation
developoa enabling the rules to be relined
due to the file continually
valionB,

changing.
tt is impoilanl (or the user to realise
that the system worlcs best with data
>---"
which is linearly separable
ships between variables a
understood by the user. If this is nol Ihe
case then Exsys will tend to operate

which will be shown by low
probabihty figures for forecast results.
inefficiently,

You will find thai Exsys may be
lor prediction or dasaificabon in a
range of applications.

Iheprogiam-Nexlweek-the remaindet
of the listing plus a

includingspaceaisallowed. 'Lefl-aitow'
enables te-input. Input names, codes, or
formulae to act as memory aids when

giving probabilities fo
the ejdaling

This week we have prinied pan of the
BbbIc lishng, plus iiiBttucliorE lor use of

permitted.

The rules are developed
by being suggested hy the
tested by Exsys. The new data

come updates

unpoilanl lo use the wnte |GIV>

(4 - this routine

lulebase and
aystein.

develop a

sel of rules, tor prediclioQ or [or
classificalion. from a previously

bmll up nie of observations (eg, pasi
weathei data). Ii does this by lielping the
user to discover patterns in the data, ii

ExsfB

IB

It

command

Predict the future with this expert systems developed for the

used
wide

fletuin after

f2W

each

inpul.

1

have enlered incomplete d;
i3ala), for which results are

:

li

may

y > X (y greater than k)
:x(y lesslhanx)
y = X (y equals i)
y ? jt (y not equal to x)
y and x must be in Ihe range fJ-89
(mlegers only). / is the eKisting vatiale
value in each sample, which has been
inpul by ihe user, using Iha routine at £9.
vnien prompted by Exsys lo inpul the
new rule loi tesong, you should inpul the
= or ?) then
relational operator > '
,

,

.

press return, then inpul the number,

- write data for iutuie us
la

ot

(forecast

andpress return again.

unmedi-

sel lo '^0',

ately available. It ia best Ic wiite data
every usejjf Exsys.^ Keep separate
after

.-- t^—

system eSiciency. Rules

advice

ll

is

Iniliaily

(x),

ruleflare

best to ignore Exsya
a rule base has been
gyslem going'

at first, until

built up, to 'gel the

•-

data lor which a forecast is required. The
code may be a name or a number or any

ntfile.

data. Generally speajc-

ing this will be Ihe data you have written
with the above command {l2Wj.
133 - inpul result of previously stored
forecast data. Displays all forecast data
codes as they were inpul and as passed.

combmation

of

alpha numeric charac-

The inpul under each heading, which
conesponds to the vanalB names in the
to 99
displayed panel, may be from
(integer values only). A maximum of 60

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl

.

Commodate 64
at data may

be input and this may be
pages aa required by the uaei.
will delaull to a new page
on a page.
new page press 18. The
figure under p;o is the probability ot the
splil into

Thece is ito need to use the 'Help
menu' between coitunands and, subject

The ByBtem

to

ats

aflet 15 sets of data

To

selecl a

result

given the set of events represent-

ed by

Ihe data,

16

-

this

command

enables you

to print

out data on a CBM printer. IEEE 48B
printers as used on CBM business macliinea may be used with an Interpod
interiacB. Output has

bean properly

lor-

syalem restriciionB resulting

in

enor

msBsagea if illegal comnianda are given,
the user may enter any louune from any
other routine, which saves time.
The 'left-arrow' key enables Iha user
to re-input a piece of data prior to
piesamg letum. Pressing Relun\ without
any input will default the input 1o

There are five system error messages:
1.
resiiJes input required - torecasi data
awaiting results, you may not change
i*

ta file 01

ill

« re

5. ? variatel reaull name requiied - call
routine tl as there is no descripdon for
the variate specified, or the result.
To save typing the program in, send
£3 to myself, D F Murphy, a( Llanerch-yMor, Mariangias, Anglesey, Gwynedd,

LL73 BPA and I'U send you

56a)
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The QL Page
are similaj lo those used in
Cobol lo define fields but there's many
10 choose from. The daia that the
user types in will be restricted to this
formal for this input For instance, if you
want a Seld /input to be numeric only and

more

No

restrictions

Irom

l<eyboard of Jonathan PresUdge

Itje

you have evei tried your hand al
itie odd data base ot two. then you
will probably know what a chore
doing ail that validation is. You might
onJy have a few inpulB in your program
but once you have got down lo the nitty
gritty o( makmg your program foolproof
lhai\ you could end up with a monster of

the input leUing

know

bul you only have lo type

is!)

It),

ill

the

first tfiree

examples

appear in the running program as:
which is a very neat and easy

Column is the column on the screen
where the beguinmg of the field will be
positioned; it must be an mteger between
and 84 [same as Basic At

will
"£

formafis (not surprisingly) the format
Format is a string which
oonsiais ol formating characters (see TAble One (or their meanings). The format

able to type
characters.

(

it

Gelds

is an integer
23 (same as Basic Al

'

-IMMSC".

AB99".
where

1293"...

are straight forward and as described
above. The other two use characleiB that
you won't see in Table One, ie, the alsah
& pound sign. In fact, these charadeiB
will be displayed on the screen (and the
jatori lyolhi
Table One). So the penultimate example

input will take place, iine

and

other profeaaionalB do loo, beoffers the advantages of defining
a data base language with none

many
cause

F

The Syntax of Ihe command which
lepro
At line, column, format, [Geld],

limitlessty in

the characters being

Ihe formatting characters
order. Some valid exam-

IX

[ranges], fqunHfiers]
Lineis the line on the screen where the

it

after that you can use it
youi programs. I use an
input routine at work (which isn't nearly
as flexible as (his one) and
suspect
in once,

change

actually

m

the listing looka long (probably
it

maximum length of 10
you would use this string;
"Aaaaaaaasa". The interesting Ihing
about the formatting characters for upper and lower case letters is that they
lower case with a
characters,

Before an mpul, the Seld is displayed
with underlined characters (or a characyou can specify) to ahow the user
just what la expected, length and format
wise, giving il a professional look. Error
messages are another thing the routine
takes care of for you. One of the procedures best features is the way il displays
the majority of the error messages instantly: if the user types in a character
which is not allowed
that mput or
position then he or she won't have to wall
unhl they press £nler lo fmd out their
ter that

Well, tlua monster of a listing is a
procedure which does the bulk of the
validation ior you... but that's by no
means its sole purpose, II does much to
improve the appearance, user friendliness and power of your progrHm for the
user, and legibility of the program lor
ymi the programmer, smce n takes just
one coramsind for one inpul allowing
many features to be mduded,
1

them and eidls
you which was pressed.

tine automatically deiecls

If

because

have a maidmum of three character!,
then you would use ihe format srring
"399". For a field allowing letters only,
the first letter bemg a capita] and the rest

routine for a variety of program types

A sophisticated Input

'

way of doing things. The lasl example
would appear in on the screen as '_/
Note that the user wUl not be
;
.

Basic input slatemetils also present
you can'i detecl
when a function or escape key has been
pressed during one, whereas this roureslrictions; for instance

10»

LET USERlf

=£,(

1010 LET ECHAI = 3

1

2 !

,

USEMI

LET

:

lEWN,

DPEK

m

of the field.

- 'O*

SCR

MBirt Set

tECHAN, 1:

m,

21, 51, 251-25

:

strsr <iniJD> fpositiw i sir

iip

CSIZE tECHAN, 1,0

:

Vsrsicm 1.03

(

'NO BUF- iKSIH

1lim\

THEN LEI A =

flllSLJ

I

1

t

, J.£,Presti(l5e

1

)

non-formal
of the

PAPER ItCHBK

:

PROCOUREl input i\

SOlO DEFine PROCeiJlire iNPUI Alt LIN, COL, TVPEl, FIEL!>f, RANGEt, OUALI
IF

these

Ithen

BORDER lECHAN, 1,7

optionill

5000 RQIirt

5020

over

details ai

•lI3(547B10A8OEf

LET USERS! =

:

MINDDH lECHM,

:

More

im

1

REHjrt il -na Bufftr' ((uiliiyer then clsjf t-baird in

1

f(«
5030 If
urn'

-m

RET- INSTR flUALt AND IWEYI

5010 IF -llllin5050

IF

-IIAEE'

WSIfi

mn

IKSTR

QWLI THEN BEEP

5070 LET BIN KUK =

LEK6IK

IF

5O0,

M

=

IF flUBLlI A

LEI CCHAR

CtIRt

5090 LET
SE

IHEN

1

ainm

LET

A ^

m

A ' LEWSTN =

1

)

:

ED TO 5030

REPbrt 'ns rst

:

:

10

:

SPACES '

ELSE LEI EffiEP

' !

REKirt Kste-up!
1

ELSE NO S-ACES =

:

BIMLI THEN t£T

IKSII!
)

)= -O- OR DUIILII A

lit

1

('

=

"

»

i

THEN L£T A

•

aWLt
OyALd A )

INSTfl

= Af t

H
:

TO LENl BUALI

NEIT A

:

END IF

LET DIN HUN = At

:

mi
St

:

!

=

THEK LET EBEEP

INSTB OUOLI THEN LEI

5010 IF -HO SP-

1

CHRtl I]

<iu*l

=

'CURSOR =

=

"BACX =

"

INSTft

BUALt

IF CCHAS )

:

MO

1

:

BACK! = IIUALU CCHAB • B

1

:

niEH LEI CURI = BUAUl CCHAR

a

•

•

EKMi

-

MALt

INEIR

IF

.

OMR

>

4 TKEN

LH

EL

BRMl

SIOO lET START =

AanM5S!9B133-

5110

ALIDKEM

5120

SLPMA ALLOHEIll = AiBliC-

5130

OlITI

CHRK 20B
SI40

1

NLIh

--

= CHRII

10

1

It

mH

27

m%l

t
=

LEN< TfPEt

)

!

:

)

l CHRtI 111

21i

)

tde (arsitj.

BEKarl: All

m«V
:

ilphu-KLSSfic foriits.
\

t

CHRK 231

1

CKRfl 240

k

tiCMart Cgfss of all Eitl tsys

.9. RETURN

1

I

CHRK

214

1

t

CHRK 24g

1

1

The QL Page

siao

svNt

S19D

5200

TYPEt

=

LEU

=

FILUI

I

I

CP

:

EHfiflS

•,
5240

LiM.taii

fli

•

KUK

=

a

mn

TD

-

FIRDI

IKSTR

'FIELMt

)

IF BTflRT TtlEH

.

= FiaDIl START TO

)

1

TO

EM

6D TO 5JO0

:

I

i

AMI

IF T(P£t(

ies«)a prefii.

I

*.

=

!KP1( DOT ID

ijta FDR

fiEHark Error

1

,

*

IKSTB TVPEt
PRIKT [»PI

!

5250 IF ODT IHEN LEI START

5m

SQ TQ

mSTR ULLDHEDI THEK LET START

=

A

THEN IdPK 5TARH1 TO LEHlFTELIll

*

START

:

5290 KEIl A
"'

52?0 IF FIELD! ()

5M0

LEI ZEHOt = -O'

S310 FDR

A =

IF "0 = Q' [HSIR BUflL* THEN LET lEROI = "O"

i

TO Win

1

ITPEK A

IF

SJiO NEIT
53(0 FDR

?

=

1

= FIELOI

I

AND IHPtf A

=

)

'

'

IKPH A

THEN LET

)

= 'O"

.

END IF

A

= NUN TD

A

STEP -I

1

AT LIK, COL • A - Ij
TF

INPK

5370

IF

imt{

S3B0

KIT

53W

FDR

[

I

I

)

ft

IWN

<)

)

A

GO TO 53?0
Pft[NT HACKI

WSTR fiaOHEtt THEK

I

A
=

1

TO KIN

1

AT LIN, CDL •

:

: BID IF
:
AT LIN, COL »
= -0- IHEH PRINT ZEROI :

1

- li

I

-

i

CTt = nP£»l CP

(

NUN THEN

1

If Ifftl

!

ELSE PRIKI INPtI

I

I

:

IWEH

=

5420 If CII IKSTR
5430
5440

IF
IF

5430 IF

54(0

IF

54T0

IF

1

CDMl

=

1

:

AUOKDJ

=

THEN [F 'DEFAULT

THEN GO TO 5820

1

=

1

: 245 Tie

I

<

32 QR

I

Clf

INSm

AlPHfl_flLLflK£Df

HI

)

CP

(INB

= 241

)

I»

=

LH

IF

CP = CP *

1

*

:

=

1

I

10

•

THEN IF IHPII
I

LOOP

N

:

!

RENark nDfiin; frtittS sn do curior

t

PLACE = CP

SO ID 5400

i

111 TKEH GO TD S7&D

;

REHtrt (ol. CDimt

rnet

REKirk not a displayablv chir'

i

THEN GO ID Si70

:

KENlrt Kol nuieric^

.========

•===»= Checks on niiMric / syihiil tjpM
-P THEN LET It =
CTt = -s- THEN IF It = '.* DR It

<'
D15PJRR0R Et

THEN

5500 IF CTt = 's* THEN IF II INSIR NSYIIt '

Gflbolt Only

( "Katti

I"

BSTM

i

I

GO 10 5400

5510 IF CTt

= -G"

5520

IF

CIt

USTR

5SJ0

IF

CII

1-

SVKf

IIEH IF If INSIR

'W
AND

SM

11

. IHBI

It =

<!

IHEH IF

CII

•V

OR CTt = -B- THEN IF

Z>

THEN GO ID 6120

IF

l<

49 OR

Syiholi Only'

I

GD ID 5100

SO TO 5950
:

1

=

CDDEI II

1

1

)

57

MD

1

57 THEN

>

I

DISP_EflRDR EI i

THEN

=

IKEK LET It > 'O*

=

5540 IF CTt
5550

I

I

IKSTR DUALI THEN LIT

S1B0 REHark
54?0

<>

I

HEII
N A

LH H

I

i

5400 RENirt

5410

IHEK PRINT ITPEH

IK5IR ALLDNEJI •

I

:

1

<

(UN THEN IF lYPEIl CP TO CP t

1

(

(B OR

1

32

TDJfM
5560

IF

CTt

5570 IF CP

<

1

5S70 IF CP >
5tO0 IF It =

1

TKEH

IF

= 'DB' AND !l =

1

Pjrt lluib.r, HOT flilo.ed'

•TM
55G0 IF CP >

TTCEIl CP -

I

10 CP

1

:

'

AND

*

IWH

CP t

I

I

INpfi CP -

I

1

THEK DiSf JfSOR EI l

'

(>

BO TD 5400

= 'BB' AND It <)

m

IBEH Dlff.ESROS EI I 'Dis!

*

BO TD 54O0

1

••!•

IHEH If CIt =

0*

1*
2-

THEK

II

ANO TYPEH CP -

1

)

= 'I"

THEN GO TO 4120

• ZERO!
THEN tlGP ERROR Et k

TffiH IF It IKSTR USERIt =
THEN IF 11 IHGIB USEfiit =

THEK DISP.ffiROR EI I

THEN DISP.ERfiOR Et

II INSIR UGER3t =

5440 IF CIt

•3' THEN IF

5650 IF ERt

ERROR- THEN DISP ERROR "llltgil Action.'

T

•A- OR CIt =

THEK IF

I

>= 17

AND

1

i

i

Out

of R4ii9e

:

•Out of Harje

i

of Range

:

Out

( U5ER1I

*
'

(

•

^

:

0SER2I

:

USER3t

!

GO TO 5404
60 ID 5400
GO TO 5400

SD TD 5400

<= 122 THEK

LEI It = CHfitl
LET It ' CHRIl

I

*

32

I

!

1

= CODEl II

1

- 3!
= CDDEi II )
i
:
1
DIGP.EHBOR El I "Letterj or Spaces Only.*
I

5690 IF CIt
5700 IF CTI . -J- THEN If

(

I

(

?7 OB

1

)I22

1

m

I

(> J2 THEN

DISPJRROR

El i -Lelters or Spacts Only."

'

.

The Music Box
As a matter of fact, at
around the same tune as the
Commodore S4 book nas
published, Fabbri produced
a gloriously illuatialed coffee-table book entitled ElecfronifS and Music.
The 64 book, at least, demonslTateo thai this home computer can be conaidered a
significant tool

week mentianed
Lasi
the Commodore 64
I

's

mlBTnatioTial
lance. Proof oi Ihal,

from
tmdeiexploiteil
country. Fabbri's work is
welcome from ihia point of
disk) is

in this

InddentaDy, my attention
has recently been diawn lo
the existence of a computer
music course at the City University in London. Aa yet, !
have received no details of

computer

in

should say thai
kicking for an En-

Ifany Popuiarreadsrshave

glish pttblishei for his book
(he already has a translation),
90 if anybody's interested,
Ihey could get in touch with

the field, I'd be most happy Id
hear from them and pass on
any useful information to other readers through these

music.
Fabbri

Commodore music

and Fabbri 's programs.
The combjnauon of book

1

ia

impori£ il

be

needed, comes in the form of
book I have received from
idMiu.

The book

sold along
with a caBsatte of the 18 pTOis

a

I

Comiaodoze 64 by

Franco Fabbn, published
!9S4

by Ani Grafiche

in

including

very

a

eHective

sequencer.

Among the

other programs

Ricordi

The title, of course, translaleGaa Electronic Masic With
The Commodore B4 and
Fabbri - an Italian theonst of

the Commodore's
synthesiser and a

facilities,

number

a
of

music programs.
them are extremely
well presented and, assuming you can cope with the
inatructionB m Italian, can be
practical

Aa

unrese rradly recommended

The

of

text itself

is

the point of the

computer mualc making c

Beyond the way in which
book and programs to-

of

the

gether illununale the processes of sound synthesis, se-

short and to

quencing and so on, the
programs themselves are of a

CommodoTR

uniformly high quality.

4ewpon

SiTMT,

London

"fi^ TIPSTER '•jj^
^^

SPECTRUM+/48

'^

AMSTEAD CPC464/COMMODOEE 64

THE liLTIHATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market
*

Tipster V2 took 18 months of trial and error
before we arrived at the Bystem that makes it the

most accurate race

predii;t<ir

on tbe market.

*

Pully

*

Tipster even performs better than the

tested

against

other

computer

rata

predictors.

tipsters

human

from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices,
* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out of date.
* We reveal the secrets of proritable betting.
*
*

^cjHn^jm^tvs

Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.
Tipster also includes a program to calcuiaie
your returns for you.

^p

,

can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

If you

3TCOUNCaj.OR LANE, CHEADLE,CHESH1!!E.S 061-438 712E
I

POPUl-AH
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Book Ends
large format and the price is
reasonable, so if you don'l
objecl lo all thai tiine spent a.t
the keyboard it's certairff

'Def Fioc'b is its discuaaion of
what's going on and the preplaniiiiig necessary to proa worthwhile educatlon-

program.

a]

Its

therefore, thai the major exback on old
fall

Somewhere

directly,

better

many

there,

in

CasUes and Kingdoms adiis

new

layer ot aophielication
a
(or the type-il-m dragon-stsyer as its IS adventures are
inlerlinked, each supported
short introductory narrativo. This framework of a uni-

by a
fied

world helps compensate

shortness.
Each ad.=i^.u,= ^^
Bomewhal different chaiaciet

useful routines

it's

this

show

Of

programs I see.
the educational market
all

the

in

portable.

its

affects

ObviouHiy

educational

funiie

and will be moat valuable

thi

However,

tended). Carlos

use

expen-

lelligence. expert systemi
other fields needing sophisticated list handling, 'Will find

uied programming,
great

other

r (hose 'with a dedi-

ano oai

banish
ineptitude by enthusing nay, evangeliing - the cause

this

the

Cif

book

at least

achinas' procedure

£rom its neighbour,
h's a nicely produced booit

hardback
education

school; higher

a

programming

malnng

well supplied

this

book IE primarily intended as

packages.

text

demonslraling

it's

with demonstrationa ot how lo
put the theory mto practice.

a useful

it's

be

plBB from the Spectrum vershould
be
most
sion,

ludi-

In fact,

Despite
book. 1 only hope

argumenl can be

lo

'intelli-

hence its name.

now becoming more

It's

readily available lor a range
ot micros and while this vol-

also a program packiBwheie being the op-

a

made for adventures.

appear

limiled

gence' in BO doing, plus the
ability to enter program logic

Malheinaocal

invaders. Lack of imagizmtion
la the other CQise of this

eQort for a lilUe
Basic
Certainly
games are a tum otf

of

stralion

amplea

'""""

specialities

data handling and the demoa-

sad.

It's

worth look-

John Minsoo

[no direct reproduction of dot
here) in
prinl-oul
mfltrii

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.
iMse enter my

^^
/andom
n

Popular Coiapntiag Weekly.

nbicriptliiti to

Overseas

U.K.

- ^S^-^O (atnnail)
£19.95
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PabUcattima Lid.
a cheque oi postal older made payable to Suntbine

Please charge

1

I
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Return
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Arcade Avenue
le, left middle
middle - you should
end up able to go through the
BKit. S to gel past the cobra
you need the book of the
dead. Walk towards the cobra, a grating tails and blocks
your exit and the grating in
from raises letting Ihe cobra
out. Go up the ramp towards

right order,
right

left

ihe chest

Mapped

out

promised here

A3

3olubons lo the

is

the

game

Entombed by Uldmale

lor the

CBM 64. thanks largely

lo Kennetli

who

Devlin of Inverkip

Einished

in the small

it

hours of 9th June and drew

map. We also have lo
thank Marc Francois ol London (tniahed on 22nd Jane).
Gaiy Cleaver of Wlnkiield
the

(2l8l]une)andStuailShippof
Ashlead (who has the strangest address have ever seen
1

and finished on 13lh June),
The lips are compiled from
all of your lelters and 1 am
grateful to all of you for them.
The general leelmg is thai
the game is superior lo StsSof
Sarvalh. with better puzzles,
although it doesn't seem to

have taken you ao long to
finish.
The start location
marked A on the map is also
the Enish, the exil is behind
the chamber
reiuin until

ia left you cannot
you have the
Tho*. This in tum is
thai cannot be entered without seven other
scrolls. There are 21 chambers, seven objects and seven levels and the exits to each
one are through various pro-

Scroll of
in a

room

General dps
lempl chamber

U,

do not atis a dead

it

and all will be

well.

Objects- B the whip. D the
bowl of [nut - to get rid of the
mimimy get theEnotof !sis. G
the small idol. K the book of
the dead - to get il you need
the bowl of fruit. Jump over
Ihe crack and walk to the
plinth.
the lamp. Use the
whip on these gongs in tum
and notes should chime the
music lo CJose fiicounfers -

M

yellow, green, one below the
yellow, middle, one below
the green - a chest should
appear - if you mess il up V°u
must leave and slarl again. R -

Knot of Isis - whip pots till
they fall and atawe will move.
Scrolli. E jump Ihe snakes. I
when bird drops a jewel
jump lo catch il - a note
sounds. Walk to right and put
jewel in pot. The aim moves
up, the moon and the pol
move down. This has to be

done seven

times.

dodge

J

under the firsi and last monster, jump over the middle
one. N the chamber is dark Ihe torch is useful till you

chamber
same layout as E, O
you tum invisible - the layout
is as N, T is dark with the
same layout is J.
i

With seven scrolla a new
- avoid the

room V appears

clouds, up ttie camp and push
the boulder to the edge and
time a so Ihat it falls onto the

loss (literally). In Ihe corri-

dors a falcon Dies past carrymg a ciobs - jump st it and
strength

is

replenished.

On

level 7 if you walk past the
crocodile room till it is off
screen, tum back and enter
you get extra bvea.
Eidts to next level. C dodge

beneath the monster when it
moves up, F stand on the left
of the object and whip il out of
the way. H - the statue will
move if you have the idol
from room G. L to move Ihe
boulder go up the ramp and

enter.

Take the

scroll lo the

chips).

Poke 27840,95

start.

Sye 2560

Finally here is a cheal tip Irosd game. If you are brave
enough, reset computer by
touching pina 8 and 2 of aerial
I/O pon with a wire, see tiser
manual (once agam we diadaim responaibihty if you do
this and end up with fried

the

We axe searching for the top UK computer

(rot).

Tlua slops
strength al-

lo slait.

decreaM

in

lowing you to practice. However, the

chamber with

the

Scroll of Thoth becomes corrupted BO you cannot finish

the

game

unleis you

do

'""

it

TosrKeudle

6un« Wftant £n Ir^ Faim

games player - the best there Is!
The very best
fight

it

of Britain's

game

ptayera will gel to
new games -

out on a number of top secret
for release in the autumn.

scheduled

M

iit

iiltuliolH

h

1

Micro

Game

1

score:

Game 2 leore:

Heic^ how il wvda
11 lb n
Slidy Itt utii Wn ui
;n1l ued U lUlti. End ^ni tl)t

Gameascorei

mrtinllt lUiTiftii lifuig Hi

Im.

lij

nrt

icfcuri o:

u iifiiili bm Pita ^ iriD ul ti tcnflri.
Iiina in uj Sqtnbti laj laih mD ! toini j» >p t> tin Ik Aicai
.Avejiuorait
ia wki ku lb nmlt bHL Itn, EnlEita.Ilt lif tknt ni
IKtiiul ikin-ciii - neb

ii

iriil

jump up and down on Ihe
leftmost Blab.

O

ber of pools,

is

the

Yout signature ..,,..,,....

the chamleft

one

raakaa you visible, the middle
invisible and the right zaps
you imless you do it In the

BBC

SiMclnuB

Sill

TKliidit

M

MP«

IDIliiilnti

OHkidif

Crdnt

laitimd

Witness a signaftm
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"niGBTSHADE" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT.
Available from W.n.SmTHS. BOOTS, J.PIENZIES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available Irom
ULTinATE FLAY THE (iAME, The Green, Ashby-de-la-Zoucli, Uicestershirc LE6 5JU
(PSP are included) Tel: 0530 411485

Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
niirse yout strength
doing simple spells such as The Clay
I

Man Spell.
t

some

a (bisk

yau

time, Craig, but I hope yoo haven't

exploded yetl

Diamond &om Hewson Conone of the greal adventures for

Fantasia
sultants

13

the Spectrum. Peter Hill of Bnerly Hill
has noticed, by reading Adventure
Hslphne, that many people are haviitg

problems with crasBing the River. This is
very near Ihe start, so obviously, the
major part of the garoeisnol available to
many adventurers. There is a boat here,
on the opposite shore. I! you wail long
enough, it will evenmally drift
"" -' "
you, and than ya

Eternal problems
Adventures are the same all over
the world, and Craig Jopham
from South Africa is one who
suHetB fiom the eternal problem - while
we are slumped over the hot keyboard,
our bodies qui ve ring and red ayes
bleary, others in the house ere tiying fo
lead a normal life around uh.
He's worked on and completed alol of
Camell/
but
the
adventures.
Mastertronic program, WraUi of Magra
has Hnally brought him lo a aiandslill.
He's having trouble gelling out of the
first part of the adventure, which in a
three-pait game. The key to solving this
problem, Craig, is io be found in The
Book of Shadows, the illicit lome that
imagme that
accompanies the tapes.
you have this book, even though
I

me

Ihey don't market the program in South Wnca - obviously, you have the progiami U you do.

Masterlionie

tell

thai

you'll have come aci
si be decodPages 140-141, and the
ed in order to work round the various
problems, 1 quite hke the idea of having
problems to solve outside of ihe adventure, for example in an acDompanying
book, as m this case-

First of all, gel into the Wizard's Tomb
[Qiler Tomb will do nicely), and then
read the runes on llie sarcophagus. This
will give you the password that opens
Ihe sarcophagus {oh, all right, h'b Xa;u).
Now gel the Wizard's Dual and make
youj way !o Skull Cave. Here, you must
throw or drop the dust and say another
crypac word (again, translated from The
Book of Shadows), which is BJaaxn, This
should get you mio the second part of the
program. !n the second part, you must

Adventure Helpline

nil In It™

coupon, eiplHining your prol^

;—

..:

malching'.

Owners

ol Fantasia Diaraond,

however, will see thai this vary problem
is covered guile e^ensively m the documenlalion. As for the cryptic scroll due.
jusl change Ihe word Sligii!. geddilT
Oitesfhas always received a lot of praise
from advenluiers, not least because of
its

simplified version of

Dimgeons and

Dragons-type combat, allied With the

same

sort of chaiacter-building. Thus,

the boat will re-appear, upon which you
can cross Ihe river yourseli.
Hewson has s good catalogue of progiamE, mostly (or the Spectrum - the

the player can choose lo be a Wizard,
Cleric, Rogue. Fighter or Simpleton,
wilh the attendant atlnbutes. Combat la
achieved in much ihe same way as in

other traditional adventure for which
they are noted is OfBsl, while Avalon
and Dragoniorc are arcade-iah adventures which have bought them gteai

and D with dice totals and adds, and
thereisahoel of spells ! be used (in (act,
the documentation spends so long on
these aspects, that il finally has no room

to integratmg the puzzles of text advenmres with sophisticated animated graphics - though 1 think thai both suffer.
Scott Graham says: "Ouestis absolutely brillianl,

coverage
pity.

but doesn't aeem to gel much
magazines, which is a
is getting inio Casile

in the

My problem

Oops. know that you need the long key,
but I can't find it. Is it beneath Ihe
trapdoor (1 oan'l open that)? The scroll
promised to give a valuable due but
hasn't yet - has the 'change' mentioned
got someltung to do with the 'glittering
(

You must have only jusl started readThe Corner in Ihe last IE months,
Scott. The July 26 1984 issue contained a
ing

detailed dissection of OuesI and this

very problem was also covered in al
With so
many wonderful new programs appea
least three issues before thai!

>

of

have, it is difticull lo keep discussi
older progiams, good though they are.

As you know,
in the

I

try to

keep

more ancient games,

interest alive
partly (ot the

of new readers, bul mostly because
believe that adventures, unlike arcade
games, never really date or show their
age. To quickly answer your problems:

sake

D

to eiplam the weird input requirements). Overall, though, a program well

SysTem 1500 is an adventtire from
Craig Communications about hacking
a large Frestel-like database. II
seems lo have been quite successful and
well-received, so a letter offering help
may be of inleresl, Chris Jay writes from
into

seems
lo

to

Ihe

be on Ihe Selcra board. Log-on

message board and leave

following message; Selcrs Wncftefra

Ihe
(in-

first wilhdiBW the money
from Vinchetta and transfer to Comdala).
log-on lo the Selcra board
password is Aides, Selcra backwards).
Ihe fD code being 'V If you need mote
help, write to me. with a SAE, at 19
Lodge Gale, Denholme, Bradford, Weal

cidentally,

Now

.

YorksBD13+BB'
Tun Coxon has much Ihe same advice,
except to addi "The data on Vinchetta
can be used for Big Apple Inveslmenls
by enleiing Selcrabigapple and 'b' for
the ID on Solera. Can anyone lell me
what use Siliay data can be put lo?" Tim
Goringlee Farm House.
is
al South
Harbolets Road, West Chiliinglon, West

I

may be able lo

helo

Rememtar - me syslem

"T:::::::::::::.

is to be found in Ihe low
south of the lubby goblin
bul it won't appear until you have dispatched the raindflayei. Now you can
open the dooi to Casile Oops, but the
words are rather unfairly obscure, and
have held up many an adventurer - you
mUHl type Open a>u(^. To me, this is an
example oi the worst kmd of 'word-

The long key
(oQthillB, jusl

onlj «aiks

puales get in loucd, Evsry w«k
AOvenluf or Today (SAAT) we^l

Is

II

Save An

Uiban

Richards
help
Upslan. Wnie lo him at 8 Viclona Road,
Roche, Cornwall. Robert Branch, a 14year-old Speclium user, would like a
pen-pa] with whom he can swap hints.
He's completed the Aitic series. The
Hobbit and Shepherd's Memo. As for

Mike

offers

in

Snowball, Robert, you rousi Move Machine to escape the padded ceil. He's al 2

Wobum Avenue. Elm Park. Romchurch,
Essex RM12 4NG. Jens DarmeEchewski is
from Bielefeld in Germany and is stuck in
Wflnvorjfs. To block the irap dooi in the
torture chamber, Jens, try Fix Trap
Door. If you want lo write lo Jens, he
'

his address: Delmolderstr,

Bielefeld,

West Germany.

104A,
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For those in search of the next
step in 3D graphic adventures
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(11)

Magic Mushrooms

Fiiebiid/Acomsoft

(C64JBBCJ Electron)

(12)
(14)
(13)
(IS)
(18)
(16)
{-)

(12)
(19)

Melbourne House
Imagine
Various Artists
Software Projects

Gargoyle
Gremlin Graphics

Domark
Beyond

Dambusters (C64)
Sydney/HS Gold
Cauldron (SpeclrumI C64)
Palace
Shadowfire (Spectraml C64)
Beyond
NodesofYesodCSpecfjTmi;
Odin
Revs (SBCl Electron)
Acorn soft
Alien 8 (SpectrumlBBCjAmstrad)
Ultimate
Rocky Horror Show (Spectrum/ Ce4/Amstrad;
CRL
Herbert's Dummy Run CSpecU-um/Ce^/AmsfradJMikro-Gen
Glass (SpecfrumJ
OnicksUva
Knight Lore CSpertrum/5flC/Amsrrad;
Ultimate
Drop Zone ('Cg^/j^tarO
Microprose/US Gold
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Readers' Chart No 33

i

(indRuiU)

i

(1) Elite

6
(2) Way of the Exploding Fist (C64)
3
(4) Hypeisporla (Speclrum)
4
(3) Soft Aid (Specmim/Ce^;
5
(5) Jet Set Willy 2 (Spectrumj C64)
6
(I) DwxVa.Tacti(Spec!zumlAmstrad)
I
(8) Rocco (Spectrum)
8
(8) View to a Kill (Spectnimj C64)
9 (10) Spy vs Spy (SpectrumlC64)

1

(11

Z
3
4
5

(Z)

fi

(5)

7

(ID)

Firebird/ Acorn

ElUe |C6t/BBC/ELectiQn)
Aid (Spsclriim/C64)
3pyvaSpy(SpecLniin/Ce4)
Snighl Loie (Spectium/BBC/Amatiad)
Dun Daiach (SpecUtimyAinsIiad)
Way of the Exploding Fisl[C64)
Confuzion (Spectrum/ Amstrad)
Shadowfire ^pectruin/C64)
Rocky Horror Show (Spectrum /Ce4/Ajnstrad)
Stanon (Spectrum)
Gyron (Spectrum)
Soft

(-)
<3)
(6)

B (4)
9 (9)
10^(S)
= (-)

Beyond
UlUmate
Gargoyle
Melbourne House
InceuliTe

Beyond

CRL
Melbourne Bou Be
Firebird
!,.= aid W^;u, who
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And each week we will send £2S lo the person who sends m,

with Iheit chart voles.

ihemosloriginaJ (witty, neat or clever but never rude) phrase or sentence made up
from the Isnere (you don' t have to use Ihera all) in the dUes of Ihe top three programs
in this week's chart, published above.

Giihdn Cooch's C

You can still vote in ihe chart without making up a slogan- but you won't bs in with
a chance ol winrung the prize.
All you have to do is lai in Ihe foim below (oc copy it out if you don't wanllo damage your magazine) and send it oft lo: Top 10, Popular Campadng Weekly. 13-13
Little Mewpoit Street, London WCEH 7PR
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1
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!
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S
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POPULAR coMPinmo weekly

New Releases
around a couple

part or ils SparWers budget priced softwaie range,
Creative Sparks has released
Merlin for the Commodore
64. I've seen this program
before Bome where at fiili

As

price although I can'l rememwho put it out. Certainly il
:g fairly dated.

of Ihousand

acraens looking for various
objects - each one giving a
due to the object Ihat's required next.
There are

hordes of animals and monEtere that materialise a couple
seconds after you enter

I

each new screen Oust like
Sabre Waif)- The Bcieen consists of pathways bordered

by

'fences' of

builduigs

background

There was a time,

am

1

reh-

Country Race
Price

weie
men,
bobby-socks
were m, and the dream of
every little boy was to be-

£9.99

Miczo

Conmiodore 64

SnppllBT Aclivisian
IS Harley House

Maiylebone Road
London NWI

Ah,

romance

the

footplate, the

INGENIOUS

of

the

rushing by of

track, the

freedom of the
bad pay, the lousy

working

conditions,

the

stations,

il-

Sabre

like

(jusi

Program The Great

.

.

not

Wiiifl.

What

the

game does

have,

Timesiip

IE

C16 game
screens. Personally I haven't
yei
found it compulsive

enough

to

make me

really

rehEh that fact but the [Ultimate style) fold-out booklet
suggests that all sorts of exciting things await me. 1 have my
doubts, but the fact remains
that Z.ands at Havoc is probaessenlial puicha

dOL

Aferfin

game

with you as mijard killthai inoTBa

possibly the best
I've yet seen.

wonderfully

ingeruous -

the top third of the screen
involving
you piloting a
spaceship, the next being a
rocket man and the tlxitd controlling

a submaime.

Each section is attempted
individually - you have to
'
the obstacles ar '
stroy evil Time orbs. Each
works as a tfliriy nifty Scram-

dodge

good by current C16
dards, as are sound e£fecls.
The timesiip element de-

Micro
Qh
SnppUer A'

rives from the £act that to complete the game all the zones

Road

41 Truro

and

St jflusfail

must be

Comwali PL2S 5j

get out of sequence

anti-apell
Ltralise

parachutes
all

the

'

spells

there's not a lot mote to be
1, standard sprites and OK
n short,

ideal

in

sequence
if

-

they

you get

of

SoulJiem

Written by Mike Male [author of HewEon's Heathrow
Air TraBc Control) and train
buff Bob Hillyer, this could be
glance, as a quirky, but
hidiously
over-complei.
piece of software. This is far

The
set out

and dear. The game

options are also well thought
out

and numerous enough

Athur class 4-6-0

The Great American Cross
Coanlry Road Race is another
road racing game like Pi!
Slop and more particularly

Wonderhiily addictive,

jemous and a must

for

in-

C16

iicade addicts everywhere.

There

to

loco.

a choice
control options {from 'atop
and go' to 'Blower, Damper,
Is

of five

and Injector') and seven
trip options from auto demo
ihrough record breaking attempts to commuter stopping
File,

Tiirbo. It has the basic design
of all such games, triangular

shape road representing perand odd objects
scrolling lowaids you on the
Your
represented by •

At the end of the run, (if you
gel that far), you are given a
for
Efficiency,
Timekeeping and Safety, plus

,

Commodore

shape

the

in

spective

budget gami

r

high-tech computer simulayou must adrmt. Yet,
stnkmg a brave blow for
ongmality, such a program
has just been released by
those old warhorses Hewson,
tion

allow novice or eipert to enjoy the trip from Victoria to
Brighton riding the Kmg

that

you've collected, forcing you
10 start all over again.
It's zap and zap again really,

a

sori of three tier Sciamhle.

ing everything

collecting spells to drop
a traditional style witches
cauldron. The bac
IX the BC
crashing into you, but drop

It's

percentage

S4

TfioniEM!
TVionison House
2S6 Famiiorough
Hampshire GUM

flayed in real-time (although you can speed it up).
Ihe Une graphics are adequate and the instrument display well designed.
Make no mistake about it,
this program has a persua-

whizzing along as fast as possible without crunching your
car are a map of Amenca
from which you plan your
journey, traffic cops who set

CURIOUS BEAST

speed traps and a

strategic

element where you must bear

eived on a niutiber

of

:ro3. It has also been le.
led on then 0I>. As a QL
program it is one of the beat
£ive arcade gami
ior the machine - but ti

look

at

the competition.

The idea is thai you mov
curious
man/ beast spi
!5-a5

JULY 1985

in

mind types

the

of terrain

frequency

of

n Southern Belle

and

fuelling

The itimmmgs make

for a

more strategic road
game than most and that

slightly

race

CIBlplus 4
t English Soflware

Company
I North Parade
Parsonage

Gardens
Manchester

Price

£7.93

Mien Spectrmn 48K
Supplier Hewson
563 Milton Trading

New Releases
one sciean and graphii
'
make the Spectru
good (well, belter anyway..
Despite the dearth of games
software for the QL, this is not
one for your collection.
All

that

Lands of Havoc. Thai someleiE doing games foi the QL
something QL owners
ought lo be glad about - but

Piogtam Cuihberi in Space
Price

£14.95

Micro

QL

Supplier Microdeal
41 Truro Road
Si AoElell

OL

Corrnall PL2S S}E

i

£14.96,

Now

1

wonder about

pricing; certainJy
uflual for

a

this

isn't

it

un-

OL program and

Microdeal

cafonng

is

marltel

sraalier

than

for a

wilh

imodores, Spectiums and
Amstrads, but
really Itiink
it's
100 much (miciodrives
are under £2 now, probably
1

much
the

and there
competition on

less in bulk)

much

isn't that

QL - ao why £14.95? Prob-

ably

5

npjy

ertheless

TRADE OFF

perb,

I

appreciate that there are du-

t

egg shaped things, dodge
the simple sprites then collect
falling objects, and so on.

SOPHISTICATED
Vortex have been making ad3D games for a long
lime while now - worth pointing out because a lot of people 3ie going to say thai HigJiH^7£ncouwerlooks an awful
lot like an Ultimate game. So it
does, and there's no way the
author of Highway Eacoanler
hasn't seen Kaighl Lore. Nevdictive

Pegasus is an adventure from
Hetron Software. It is a teit
advenliiie. not OuiUed, not in
machine code and ii costs

game

it's

£nigiif tore -

Thai makes il well above
Ihe price of similar programs
and as such it ought to have
rlhmg unique

map

What

!mg gen

reasonably well designed
goblin basher wilh trading
and righting elements.
For Basic, respoiise times
were pretty good and the locations
nicely descriptive.
Nasty creatures started leaping out at me almost From Ihe
beginning so you could also
say it's fairly action packed as

weU,
The problem

is

simply

would be fme

this

all

thai

at

a

couple of pounds, but £6.50 is
simply too much - there jusi
isn't enough lo the program.

a technically su-

thoroughly

addicOve

with plenty of original

To visualise Highway Enroanwi miagine a lateral

£6,S0.

youx view of the
stretching over several

soreena from bottom left to
top right, rather like Zaxion
but with the screen scrolling
on only when you reach the
top nghl comer rather than

Highway Encounter lakes
some of the TUBmale ideas of
'solid' 'usable' Qbjecls which
can be shunted around to

make a sophisticated strategic zap game rather than the
judgement /timing challenge
of Knighx Lore.
The idea is this, a team of
Bve
little
robots
called
Vorlona must push a htla 3D
diamond shaped object over
more than 30 screens. One

the outers follow each other
along the centre hne. Each
screen has different horrors

and different possibilities for
action. Nasties include eyeballs, vicious venus flytraps,
indestructible sparks and little space ships. Some follow
set patterns and can be blasted relauvely easily -- some of

them come for you.
There are also a nuinbei of
objects
scattered
around
which may be used as a barricade or to block m the indestructible baddies. Pushing
or blasting them mto the right
position is a matter of same
thought and planning - a nice

The other proble
I

to

Basic,

is

break

this

that

it's

into the

ralher easy
problem -

could be infuriating

if

This

cheaper, choices

you

did il accidentally at a late
stage in the game.
If you're
an absolute no
holds barred adventure nut
then this is a maybe, if not
there are plenty of other.

Program Pegasus
Price

£S.50

Micro
Specrrum
SappUer Herron Sottware
64 Cardigan Lane
Leeds IS4 SLD

McCtaw-Hill has
for the

Commodore

big way

-

64 in a

the simultaneous
titles on a vaii-

release of 28

Week
Type

Micro

Price

Supplier

Oldionarv Uee

AO

B8CB

Afc

BBCB
BBCB

EU
Ed
Ed

CS,IM
CS.Dfl

Vannin
Vannin

ie64 ET.IS

IricGraw-l

Vennin

9

t7.9S

hlcGrai

BBt;B

tS.OO

Vannin

1

E7.M

McGrai

BBC B

E5.00

Vamin

ES.in

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl

New Releases
teaches how to read
kinds of graph and

TAP
asking queshons about

balance

lo ihe 'blast ihe

Way of the Exploding Fist.
Melbourne House's mega Karate simulation, has been responsible for, amongGi other

ii.

bad-

kmd of package, il appears

dies' elemenl.

|i

be completely error trapped
-

baddies slay blasted and
trapped aliens slay trapped ioT this reason the beat technique is lo block up your
diamond shaped object and
and t
ahead alone killing as
I

as possible
to

block

and using

in the

i

make

it
I

crash no

tried.

The

pace o( learning is obviously
something that is difficult for a
non-13 year old to judge, but
I'd have said il was juat the
right balance of reiteranng

new

information and

intio-

ignev

ob)ectE

baddies you

couldn't

maner how hard

Certainly one of the beal

packages

can't kiU. Then, theoreticiilly.

educaDonal

you can unblock your diamond and other robots and
make one dash foi it to Ihe

see - particularly

My single wocry about the
game is that it may prove too

cational

Software is more oriental viciousness oi the kicking and

punching variety. This Bme
Kung-Fu and il r
1 4eK c

I've

welcome on

ihe Commodore 64 which
does particulaily badly in the
range and variety of the edu-

software

by the hysterical
scream of Yeeehaaaarm
aaarghhh at appropriate moments) than any other computer game.
CTiop Saey from English
(caused

available

The Beltings aren't as exodc
t the gardens and temples of
xploding Fist but ihe graphB ot Ihe central fighters kickig each other's brains out
ailyai

(oi

Ailei gtasping the
above idea, I've got fairly
close to clearing the way for a

easy.

program Is home grown - te.
programmed in Ihe UK, The

Still, it

more difficult than smug1.

machines make them absurdly good value and they deserve thai kind ot support.

up useful objects like clothes
whilst being chased by a collection of doctors, nurses and
mutant thmgies from the Ge-

Piogram Chop Saey

netic

ly, think,

PTogram Highway

Price

£B.9S

Micro
Alan
SappUei English Software

Encoumer
Price

£7.9S

makes getlmg caught

ON
of the packages
sequence growing in
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In Tweniy Ouestions ZO questionB are
a^ked, to each of which the answei is (in
theory) Yes or No. There are iwo alternatives. and so with 20 sets of two alternatives there are Z|SO possible outcomaa. 2iZ0 is equal to 1048S76. or (in
computerese] IM. The [niel B0B6 chip
has a EO-bit pointer to address locadons,
SD thai Ihe addreas range is 2tZ0, or
1048576. or (in compute teae) IM.
This is the answer to the second question, both TVeitfyOuesfiDnsandlhelnlel
8036 can point to IM diSeieni items. This
is also the answer to the Srsl question: a
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device for combining information.
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describe IM different states is thus 20
Shannon, oi 20 questions, or a 20-bil
pointer. The informadon comeni of 100
different stales is thus Lg3(100) = 6,64
Shannon. This means that lo discern the
an integer between one and 100
size of
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these states have

20.

The infocmanon content needed
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I was walchjng my young nephew the other
day building with his fay biinkB- He wu

limes

answer in sis attempts, more often it
takes seven attempts. On average, assuming an optimal strategy and evenly
distributed numbers, it takes 6.64 guesses. The Shannon is simply an average.
tnlormation theory does not deal in
absolutes, it deals in averages - in eitpecIationB - and the averages are bit
information, known as Shannons. The
correspondence between bits and inior-

where Lg2 lepresents the logarithm K
dtheur
ofinlor
sometimes known as Shannons (after
Claud Shannon, one of Ihe inventors of
information theory). The information
content o( !04857B differeni states is thus:
1= Lg3( 1048376)
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